LABOR BETTER OFF THAN AT ANY TIME IN GENERATION
Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press

_ _ _ KIY yEARS
Nuns king Expelled from Hospitals
forlay Nurses
Vienna.— How the Socialists of
Vienna plan to strike another blow at
the Catholic Church, this time at the
expesnse o f the helpless orphan chil
dren who are being educated at pub
lic expense, is revealed in a secret
Socialist circular which has been dis
covered and published by the Cath
olic press here. Briefly the plan is
to take all the orphans from the
schools run by religious orders and
“ farm ” them out in the households
o f Socialists who will bring them up
with the Socialist view o f life.
Hundreds of orphans and children
o f the very poor have for many years
been educated in the various schools
maintained in the Austrian capital
by religious orders o f men and

Renewed Efforts Will be Made in Move
to Organizelll Classes

women. The municipality paid a
Union labor is better off today the most part unorganized. The
moderate sum to the schools for the Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as than at any time in a generation, is Negroes from the south, who form
education, food and lodging of these
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W . C. News Service. receiving higher wages, and is work the backbone o f the latest body o f
children. The children were given
ing fewer hours a week. Many o f “ immigrant*,” are unorganized. Only
npJfb-date training in healthful sur
the unorganized ore on a higher a small number o f the women now in
roundings, where every possible pro
1^.00 Yr. on Rtnewal* plane than for twenty years or more. industry who form another element
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$2.50 Yr. on New St^be. A large part o f the wage and salary
vision was made for their intellec
in the new “ immigration” are in
tual and physical welfare.
The
workers are not yet getting a living unions.
schools became famous throughout
wage and when industrial depression
Labor is not yet protected by un
Austria and many pupils whose par
comes again, labor will be hard employment insurance from
the
ents could afford to send them wher
pressed to keep its wage.s from being ravages o f industrial depression, nor
ever they desired were brought here
beaten down, its days o f work length has any plan o f public works been
for the benefits o f this training. In
ened and its unions weakened or provided to give work and a living to
deed, the enrollment lists o f the mon
crushed.
^
the unemployed when hard times
astic schools in former years included
In listing the handicaps under come. While the labor banks have
the names o f many children of prom
which labor stands in securing a liv been registered in getting the work
inent Socialist leaders.
ing wage and preparing for future ing people to save and mobilize their
A short time ago, however, the
attacks, emphasis is placed first upon savings and this will be a help in or
(Continued on Page 3.)
the fact that not enough o f the work ganizing the workers and resisting
I
The Dominican Sisters o f the Sick
’ The Sisters o f Charity o f Cincin boring towns will have at their dis ing people and especially not enough atacks, This movement is still in its
Poor are in dire need o f a heating
plant for their convent. The si.sters nati, who conduct Mount .San Rafael posal one o f the most complete o f the unskilled are organized. The infancy. A definite beginning has
donate their services to the sick o fi hospital, Trinidad, are installing a equipments in this part o f the coun decline in union membership since also been taken in developing a per
try, or for that matter, anywhere. 1920 is considered very dangerous. manent program for united labor to
every part of the city and hence each |
complete x-ray and pathologic labor Dr. Kertschmer will supervise all In some industries and localities the solve the industrial problem through
parish may assist in this work byi
making a donation o f one hundred atory under the direction o f Dr. O. S. work at San Rafael hospital, in addi open shop drive won a victory and industrial democmcy, but this is only
Kertschmer, pathologist in charge of tion to St. Mary’ s. Pueblo. Sister the victory has not yet been can in its preliminaiy stage and is still
dollars for the plant.
the laboratories at St. Mary’s hospi Michael, a thoroughly trained tech celled. The unskilled are still fo r '
(Continues^on Page 8 ).
tal, ' Pueblo. The thoroughly up-to- nician, will have the technical part
date equipment includes all .scientific o f the work in hand as well as the
instruments required to make accu x-ray equipment, which comprises a
rate diagnosis, among them, for ex Victor flourascope and radiographic
One o f the bills which will be be of, the civil, social or personal rights
ample, a freezing microtome to be outfit, including a Bucky diaphram.
%
fore the house judiciary 'committee o f any individual member or believer
u.sed for the examination of tumors The x-ray is already in running order
suspected to be cancerous while the and the workmen will have the path
fo r consideration when congress re o f any religious denomination, be
cause thereof, or shall publish, or
patient is still on the operating table. ologic laboratories ready for work in
convenes after the holidays is that cause to be published in a newspaper
The people of Trinidad and o f neigh a few days.
known as the Anti-Intolerance act, or magazine devoted exclusively to
introduced by Representative George that purpose, any threatening, harm
W. Lindsay o f New York. The bill ful, insidious or inciting statements
Announcement was made at Holy'
would make incorporation or other o f a comprehensive and general na Ghost church Sunday by Rev. Wm.
Fathers Matthew and Gregory ago, while the second was compara
legal recognition o f organizations ture, against any religion, or the S. Neenan, in reading the financial
Smith, both o f Denver, left Sunday tively recently, having been made in
formed for the promotion o f reli profession and practice thereof, with statement, that $20,500 had been
afternoon fo r Altoona, Pa., where June, 1922, the occasion being,the
gious bigotry illegal and provide pen- out including specific names, dates paid by the parish during the year
ordination o f Father Gregory Smith
altiesy for acts of intolerance. The and places whereby an individual o f on property acquired as a building
they were called on account o f the to the priesthood. The Father Smith
bill reads:
fended might have recourse to pro site for the new church. The sum
serious illness o f their uncle, the who is ill has been stationed with his
“ If any corporation, association, tection , or redress under state libel invested in the site approximates
Rev. M. S. Smith, twin-brother o f brother at Sacred Heart church in
union, organization, group, or aggre laws, such organization shall be held $70,000. The property is now free
Monsignor T. P. Smith, vicar-general Altoona fo r several years. He is a
gation o f individuals, by any overt to be unlawful and it shall be un from all encumbrance. Work on the
o f the Altoona diocese. Father Smith frequent contributor to The Homiact, demonstration o f force, threat lawful fo r any state to issue charter construction o f the church and rec
Bishop J. Henry Tihen was the three nephews here and a sister and is ill o f pneumonia, having been taken letic and Pastoral Review.
o f personal bodily injury or physical or articles o f incorporation or other tory will be started within a few
sick shortly after Christmas.
The Denver priests arrived at the
celebrant at the Pontifical Mass o f her family in Ireland.
force against person or property or legal recognition to such organiza weeks.
Born in Belfast, Ireland, in 1872,
The twin priests are well known sick bed on Tuesday evening and, ac
Requiem
at
St.
Patrick’s
chuach
for
possessions or by intimidations, real tions.”
he received his education at May- in Denver, as* they have visited' here cording ta a wire received from them
or attempted, or through donning
the Rev. James McGreevey, who died nooth college and St. Malachi’s uni on two different occasions. Their on Wednesday, therl is little hope
Those guilty o f violating the terms
wei^d, unusual or uncanny habili- o f the proposed law would be fined N. C. C. M. EXPECTS TO
Sunday at the home of his sister, versity. He celebrated his golden first visit was made some eight years fo r the sick priest’s recovery.
menfs including coverings o f head $1,000 or sentenced to one year in
DOUBLE MEMBERSHIP Mrs. M. R. Drumnvey, 3623 Wyandot jubilee o f service in the Catholic
and face, shall attempt to bring into a federal prison, or both, under the
street. Father Mc<i|MV€y^ was a priesthood December 27; 1922.
disrepute, infringe, emba'rrass, bam- terms o f the act. United States dis
Ill health forced Father McGreevey
Washington.— The National Coun noted Catholic educator-a«d author
per or interfere with any religion or trict attorneys would be charged with cil 6 f Catholic Men expects to double and was known in Catholic circles to come to Colorado a short while
I religious belief, or the practice there the enforcement ,of the law.
or possibly 'triple the enrollment o f throughout the country for his liter ago. He was pastor o f St. Mary’s
church o f Tiskillwa, 111., for twelve
organizations affiliated with it dur ary works and poems.
Besides his sister. Father McGree years. Following services here the
ing 1924, according to announcement
made from headquarters here. This vey is survived by four nieces and body was sent to Tiskillwa for burial.
expected increase will be in addition
to, and entirely separate from, the ex
tension o f the organizatioin in the
formation o f diocesan and parish
councils.
St. Francis de S a l^ ’ school was large Holy Child pennant was won
A letter from Admiral William S.
awarded first place for the number by St. Catherine’s school. The room
Benson, president o f the Men’s coun
o f mission seals sold in the recent taught by Sister Agnes, made up of
cil, has been addressed to those or
forty-eight children in the third and
contest and St. Catherine’s school fourth grades, sold 3,300 seals. Their
ganizations which have alrepdyAeen
New York.— It has just been an
“ The Knights o f Columbus is not affiliated with the council, asking for
took first place for the proportionate prize was a hand-painted banner,
nounced through State Deputy Dan an oath-bound organization. There a renewal o f their affiliation and
number, having sold an average of donated by the Good Shepherd Sis
iel A. Tobin, that $25,000 has been
about twenty-nine seals per child in ters, and the individual prize, a pic
is an obligation taken in the fourth pointing out the advantages o f such
deposited by the Knights o f Colum
action. ’The letter reads in part:
A folded piece o f paper which was sisters, Fannie and Kate Fitzpatrick. the school.
ture o f the Infant Jesus, donated by
bus as a reward to be given to any degree and this is it: ‘ I swear to sup
“ The support given by affiliated
Father Donnelly and Father Man- Claike’s Church Goods house, was
Mr. Fitzpatrick is a wealthy farm
person in New York state who can port the constitution o f the United organizations o f the National Council found to be a check for $20,QOO for er, who gave a 200-acre farm for nix took time out from their building aw fu'd^ to Master Edward Stack,
prove that the oath attributed to States. I pledge myself as a Catholic of Catholic Men continues to be one the clwrch was found in the'mass of the Will county orphanage at Lock- operations Monday morning to direct 48oJ Ilooker street. Edward is only
‘ Fourth Degree members o f the K. of citizen and a Knight b f Columbus to o f its chief sources o f strength. Your nickels/^im es and quarters in the port two years ago. The large con the awarding o f the Christmas seal twelve years old, but he already
C. is an actual obligation taken by fully enlighten myself upon my membership has contributed a full collection box at St. Denis’ Catholic tribution will be used to pay off the contest prizes. The first prize, a silk shows the salesmanship qualities o f
members o f that organization. The duties as a citizen and to conscien measure o f co-operation and we look church at Lockport, 111., Christmas indebtedness o f Sacred Heart school, banner, donated by the national di a Marshall Field. He sold seven hun
recent widespread circulation o f the tiously perform them entirely and in forward to the continuance o f your day. The check was from Michael the parish school o f St. Denis’ rector o f the Holy Childhood associa dred and twenty-six Christmas seals.
alleged K. o f C. oath has been the the interest o f my country, regard splendid interest for the year 1924. Fitzpatrick, aged 70, and his two church.
/
tion, was awarded to the three hun
St. Elizabeth’s school, after help
cause o f this action taken by the K. less o f all personal consequences. I
dred and eighty children of St. Fran ing the Franciscan missions directly,
“ Realizing fully- that beneficial
o f C. The offering o f a reward pro pledge myself to do all in my power service is necessary in asking you for
cis de Sales’ school. Sister Mary disposed o f one thousand seals fo r the
duced excellent results in the south to preserve the integrity and purity your support, the National Council
Aghna’s eighth grade class winning Holy Childhood. Outside o f Denver,
and it is expected that this move will o f the ballot and to promote respect o f Catholic Men offers you, with
the pennant awarded to the best St. Joseph’s school at Salida made
prevent this present spread o f mis fo r law and order. I promise to prac membership, copies o f our official
room. The total sales were $70.02, the best proportionate showing, sell
tice my religion consistently and publications and special literature oh
representation.
$65.02 o f which goes to the Holy ing one thousand seals.
“ The alleged oath is a blood-thirsty faithfully and to so conduct myself subjects o f national interest. In ad
Childhood and $5.00 to the Society
These little children, by their en
invention,” said the state deputy, in public affairs and the exercise of dition, a service is at your call which
of the Divine Word.
Father Don ergy and sacrifices, have provided the
“ which no sane person could accept public virtue as to reflect nothing will supply you with accurate and
nelly’s little altar boy, John Carroll, equivalent to sixteen thousand bowls
as an obligation entered into by an but credit upon our Holy Church, to comprehensive information gathered
who was buried last week,ywas near o f rice for their starving brothers and
the
end
that
she
may
flourish
and
American citizen, unless that person
to winning the individual prize when sisters in papin lands. Thanks to the
by any o f the departments o f the
was hopelessly prejudiced. The al our country prosper to the greater National Catholic Welfare confer
he took sick December 22.
efforts o f Aese children and a few
leged oath was circulated long be honor and glory o f God.’
The many friends o f Mrs. Mary She was teaching at^prin gfield, 0.,
The two hundred and ten children grown-up/children who do not wa^t
ence, viz: Laws and legisaltion, press
“ No other obligation is taken and and publicity, social action, educa Moran and family will be grieved to when stricken by the illness which re o f St. Catherine’s school sold 6,850
fore the Knights o f Columbus was
their names published, the contest
originated. It is an excerpt from the we give notice that anybody we find tion, historical records, and immigra hear o f the death of Mrs. Moran’s sulted in her death.
Christmas seals, o f which 6,015 were was a s u c ^ s . The Holy Childhood
works o f Eugene Sue and other writ- distributing the bogus oath, which tion.”
daughter. Sister Rita Agnes, who
Sister Rita Agnes was a member for the Holy Childhood. The average association i§b etter known and will
ers-aLJiectic fiction. It is an insult was designed from the beginning as
Organizations affiliated at present died at Seaton hospital last month o f St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo, and per child was 28.6 seals. This being receive a W u w w o hundred and fifty
to th ern tellig en ce o f any man, an instrument o f religious bigotry, with the National Council o f Catholic after an operation for appendicitis. entered, the order o f the Sisters of the best showing in the contest, the dollars.
,
,
woman or child to give them this al will be accountable to the law, as we Men include: local and branch bodies
Charity at Mount St. Joseph’s-on-theleged oath ^nd describe it as an au have already secured several convic o f the Knights o f Columbus, the
Ohio about two years ago. While her
thentic oath o f the Knights o f Co tions in other states for the circula Catholic Order o f Foresters, the An BISHOP BANS CEREMONY
life as a religious was o f short du
tion of this criminal libel.”
lumbus.
IN TIME OF POVERTY ration, through her pleasing person
cient Order o f Hibernians, the Cath
ality, she had endeared herself to the
olic Knights o f America, Catholic
Knights of Ohio, Catholic Young
Cologne.— The Rt. Rev. Paul Wil entire community in which she had
Men’s National union. Holy Name so helm von Keppler, Bishop o f Rot- chosen her life’s work. She made
ciety, Knights o f St. George, Knights tenburg, has just celebrated his her final vows just a few minute?
of St. John, St. Vincent de Paul so twenty-fifth episcopal anniversary. It before passing to her eternal reward
ciety, the Slovak Catholic Federation was proposed to make the anniver in heaven.
o f America, the Western Catholic sary the occasion o f a great public
union, the Young Men’s institute and ceremony but the Bishop discouraged
numerous other local organizations this plan because o f the povertyWhether or not the oath taken by Catholic Church can be hoped for.
not a part o f some national body.
stricken condition of the country.
members o f the German Reichwehr But the fact cannot be denied that
The “ Rottenberger Zeitung,” how
is an obligation binding in conscience, the constitution contains a gp'eat deal
ever, published a special jubilee edi
is a question that is being widely dis- of really Christian ideals. If^^uarA two-days’ program, January 13- noon. AjT'alumni are invited to take
tion in his honor.
i
-cussed, particularly since the, abortive antees the rights o f Catholics to-8n
14, for alumni and students will mark part in this. A banquet for the
Bishop Keppler is an author of in
Munich “ putsch.”
The debate has extent non-existent in any o f the
the formal opening o f the recently alumni and varsity club will be
ternational note besides being a dis
served to bring about a d iscu ^ on of German states before the revolution.
completed gymnasium at St. Bene served at 6 o’clock.
tinguished theologian. Among his
the entire subject o f the recognition
“ Nowhere in the constitution do
The featu re, of the evening’s en
dict’ s college, Atchison, Kans. Invibooks, many o f which have been
of Chirstianity by the Weimar con we find the word ‘ God’ or ‘ Christian
tatidhs for the occasion have been tertainment will be a basketball
translated into foreign languages,
A handsome gold crucifix, measur stitution.
ity’ but the Christian ideal o f family
extended to all alumni and friends of game between St. Benedict’s and the
probably the best known is the “ Pil ing twenty-six inches, was the gift
In this conection an article recently life finds recognition and protection
fast
Baker
university
five
o
f
Bald
St. Benedict's and the college ex
grimage to the Orient.” This book to the Sacred Heart altar o f the published by the Centrist leader. Dr. in Article 119 which says: ‘Marriage
pects one o f the largest gatherings win, Kans. Baker is expected to be
was firit printed in 1894 and new Cathedral from the League o f the Wilhelm Marx, now the Federal chan as the basis o f family life and the
one o f the strongest contenders for
in its history.
editions have been brought put every Sacred Heart. The new offering cellor, Mas attracted a great deal of conservation and augmentation o f the
Dorothea Ante!, a little crippled year since then to keep up with the matches in design the pair of gold att^raon. Writing on the religious nation has the special protection of
This
Sunday, January 13, will be inspec Kansas conference honors.
tion day. All day Sunday the doors game will open St. Benedict’ s sea actress who is striving hard to earn demand.
candelabra which the league pre
aracter o f the Weimar constitu.tion. the constitution.’
o f the new gymnasium and o f the son; Coach L. J. Quigley has his a livelihood by selling papers and
ented to the altar last ChristnlM. Dr. Marx says:
“ Article 120 contains a noteworthy
various other buildings o f St. Bene youngsters well primed for the strug magazines in New York, received a
The committee in,ehafge~consirted of ■^“ The Center party for manv years "scognition o f Christian and Catholic
dict’s will be open to all visitors. gle. Several coaches o f the Kansas Christmas letter from His Holiness 4,000 AT HOLY NAME MASS IN MissPe^nton, Mrs. Louis Coffeen and haS been regarded as the 'COTstitu- rinciples concerning the rights o f
NEW YORK
Anyone, who cares to do so, is in conference plan to be on hand for Pope Phis XI, which contained a spe
Miss Clara Courtney.
tional party’ and we now defend the liarents in the words:
Immediately after the cial Papal blessing, a rosary and a
vited to take part in this inspection the game.
New York.— The annual Mass for
Another rich donation that fitted Weimar constitution despite all at“ ‘The education of- children is the >
tour. A corps o f students will be on game, motor cars will be ready for medal.
the members o f the archdiocesan un in the beautiful ensemble o f th
ks from the Right or the X eft. It natural right o f the parents.’
1
Miss Antel, who lives at 600 W ion o f the Holy Name society took Cathedral altar was the gold c i b ^ IS \true that the constitution was
hand at all hours to act as guides Uie convenience o f alumni wishing
“ This is a truly Chl-istian statement
I86th street. New York, was para place last Sunday at St. Patrick’s ium presented by Mrs. 0 . L. I^ ith dravm by a national assembly com and it ia, by its inclusion in the con
The students’ orchestra will be sta- to make trains,
Competent judges have declared lyzed from the waist down four years Cathedral. Nearly 4,000 members and her daughter, Mrs. Louis Hough. p ose^ s^ iefly of Socialists and Dem stitution, formally recognized by the
tinned on the stage o f the gymnas
ium auditorium to provide musical St. Benedict’s new gymnasium the ago when she fell down the dressing attended-' Both Archbishop Hayes These ladies are pioneer workers in ocrats.\The first named, , in accord German state. The Socialist prin
entertainment.
'
finest in the west. It is o f imposing room stairs in Poll’s theater, Hart and Bishop Dunn, the new spiritual every Catholic cause that has ever ance with; the principles enunciated ciple is that the state is all-powerful.
Monday, January 14, will be dedi appearance and thoroughly equipped. ford, Conn., sustaining a fractured dirdclor of the archdiocesan union, interested Denver apcf it is particu by their l^ad^s and writer^ arc ene It certainly is to the credit o f the
cated to ^ e alumni proper, A meet- A high-power radiophone, the last jiip.
were present in the sanctuary. The larly fitting that the precious cibor- mies of religion, while the others are Centrist members o f the Weimar as
ing o f the alumni and varsity club word in radio, has bedn recently in
The Pope’s gifts were transmitted Rev. Edward F. Leonard, rector of ium o f purest metal should sponsor eccentricva^erents of the theory of sembly that they obtained such a con
will be held in the club room o f the stalled, the g ift o f Brielmeier & through Msgr. Mariano Ugolini, Can St. I^Ialaphy’s church, was the cele their lives. The gold ciboriuwi repre state domination. From these, no cession when the majority o f the
gymnasium at 4:30 Monday after- Sons, architects, o f Milwaukee.
on o f St. Peter’s.
brant.
sents a long-felt wish o f the rector. understanding o f the principles of the
(Continued on Page 3.)

Anti-Intolerance Act WOl k
Considered by Honse Committee

Sisters in Need Mount San Rafael Hospital in
Trinidad to Make Improvements
of Heating Plant

Work to Start on
Downtown Ckurck

Twin-Uncle of Denver Priests
Seriously HI in Altoona, Pa.

Bishop Officiates at Funeral
of Father William McGreevey

IS ,ii Offered for Proof tkt
Knights lake Sanpinary Oath

Christmas Collection Basket
Contains Chech for $20,1

St. Francis’ and St. Catkerine’s
Get First Honors in Contest

Sister of Charity, Former ' ^
Pnehio Girl Dies in Ohio

Oath Omits Reference to God;
Binding Qualities Discussed

St. Benedict s College in Atckison,
Kansas, l« O p Gpiasinin

Crippled Actress
Blessed liy Pope

ORIGINAL

Gifts M^de for
C atkM Altar

IN P O O R

CONDITION

SCHOOL RE-OPENS
IN CANON CITY

Ynnia Mission Pueblo Men to Father Lonergan Denver Priest to Make Address
at Students Vesper Service
to lie Held Soon
Give Smoker Makes Retreat

ALTAR SOCIETY TO H pLD
ELECTION A T MEETING

(B y Janet Sterling).
Grand Junction.— The Altar so
Canon City.— School ■work was
ciety will meet this week at the
resumed at St. Michael’ s Wednesday
home o f Ulrs. Jacques. Election of
o f last w eek after a short vacation.
officers will be the main feature o f
Although quite a number o f pupils
the afternoon.
are forced to be out on account o f
Misses Bernadine Hagan and Marie
the general prevalence o f measles,
Tuite
will leave Sunday evening for
Trinidad.—
Father
Lonergan
re
Yuma.— If the weather does not
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
the enrollment still continues to be
Boulder.— The vesper service in o f the local Knights o f Columbus, Loretto Heights, where they will con
turned
from
Albuquerque
Saturday/
turn
too
cold
and
inclement
again
by
Pueblo'.-—The
Men’s
sodality
will
encouraging.
__
Macky auditorium o f the State uni died Sunday afternoon, following a tinue their studies.
. Mrs. Henry McCarthy and children that time, Yuma will have a week’s give a big smoker on Wednesday night, where he spent the past ten versity next Sunday will be in charge long illness. Funeral was held Tues
Mrs. Rex Howell passed away
mission, given by one o f the Fran evening, Jan. 16. An elaborate pro days making his annual retreat.
o f Pueblo spent several days in
Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. Snyder are o f the Catholic students, who have day morning. He is survived by a Tuesday, January 1. Mrs. Howell’s
Canon City last week as guest o f M t ciscan Fathers from New York, from gram has been arranged for by the
death came as a great shock to all
January 27 to February 3.
the
proud parents o f a son, who.was p-epar*ff"^ good program. Father widow and several children.
committee.
Mr.
George
Morrissey,
St. Scholastica’s academy.
who knew her. She was greatly loved
Father
Leo,
O.S.B.,
has
been
Wm.
.O’
Ryan
will
deliver
the
sermon
born
at
San
Rafael
hospital
on
Mon
New
members
o
f
the
parish
who
prefect, with Mr. L. R. Ballewag and
. Mr. and Mrs. H. A; La Croix hac
and besides some Denver soloists, the transferred to the Benedictine priory, by all who knew her and will be
day
morning,
January
7.
Mrs.
Sny
recently
arrived
are
■
Mrs.
Catherine
Mr.
Ed.
McCabe,
will
see
that
every
as New Year’s guests Mr. and Mrs.
E. Cavanaugh and little son, Joseph. one present will have an enjoyable der is the form er Miss Catherine Sapred Heart church choir has been Pueblo, instead of, to Canon City as greatly missed. Funeral service was
C. M. Smith o f Florence.
invited to give one selection. A t the was announced last week. His health held from St. Joseph’s church, Thurs
Ryan o f Colorado Springs.
Miss Frances M orris^y o f Flor Mrs. Cavanaugh is );he manager of time. All are invited.
8 o’clock Mass next Sunday a dele is not o f the best and his stay at the day, January 3. She was laid to rest
The
Knights
o
f
Columbus
will
take
the local office o f the Mountain
Miss Leona Vogt, daughter o f Dr.
ence has returned to Piieblo to re
gation
o f non-Catholic students from priory should prove most beneficial. in Mt. Calvary cemetery.
large class o f candidates to La
States Telephone and Telegraph Co. and Mrs. Vogt, returned Sunday to
sume her studies at a business col
Misses Margaret and Anna Ryan,
Next Sunday the members o f the Loretto Heights academy, Denver, Junta fo r the exemplification o f tha the university will attend in a body,
lege after spending the Christmas va
announcement to that effect having
who have been home during the holi
Holy Name society will receive Holy where she will finish her studies.
three
degrees
on
Sunaay,
January
cation with her parents, Mr. and
LEADVILLE M AN DIES
days, have left to resume their work.
Communion in a body, after which
Sister Ellen Maria, formerly Miss 13. All those wishing to make the been given Sunday.
Mrs. T. H. Morrissey.
The
parochial
school
re-opened
AFTER TRAIN ACCIDENT Margaret returned to Denver and
they
will
go
to
the
Sheedy
hall
for
trip
should
notify
Grand
Knight
Mary
E.
Jagger,
who
graduated
from
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDaniels have
Anna to Boulder.
breakfast and their regular meeting. St. Patrick’s high school, was a visitor Ruane not later than Friday evening, Monday following the holidays o f the
returned from ah extended visit in
past two weeks.
Tuesday evening the young ladies
Leadville.— Thomas Spaulding, a
Mrs. Leo Flynn o f Denver is visit in this city last week. The sister will January 11.
Oklahoma and have purchased a new
Frank
Brady,
a
long-time
member
will
give a card social. A very en
miner,
o
f
313
East
Fifth
street,
died
On Sunday, January 20, the
ing with her husband’ s parents, Mr. teach at Sacred Heart school, Denver.
hcipe in Canon City.
last Thursday morning as a result o f joyable time is anticipated and every
Anights
o
f
Columbus
and
their
ladies
and
Mrs.
W.
F.
Flynn.
Miss
Margaret
Carroll,
who
is
at
School began again at Mt. St.
injuries received Wednesday evening one is invited to attend.
Mrs. C. M. Worth, who has been tending the academy at Mt. St. Jos will hold a luncheon at 1 p. m., at W EDDING HELD A T
Scholastica’s academy Monday, Jan.
The K. o f C. will hold their regular
when he fell under the wheels o f a
7, the girls having returned a few away on a several months’ visit with eph’s-on-the-Ohio, spent the holidays the Community hall. Tickets for the
ST. M A R Y’S, PUEBLO passenger train as it Was coming into meeting Tuesday night at the K. of
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On Monday afternoon and evening
Saturday at the Central gym. The
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friends. Miss Berl Lippincott o f Den RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
place
last Monday morning in St.
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ver returned last T h u r^ ay to resume
pital where he died about 1 o’ clock.
Priest,’ ’ will be shown at the Comshowing splendid team work.
her studies at the academy.
and Barbara Babish, a popular couple
Spaulding lived with his mother
Miss Catherine Maher, who was munity|Hhall. This is the first time
Trenton, N. J.— Joseph F. Ran
Little Martha Jean Hannigan, Who
ill Catholic circles o f the city, were
Hugo.— The Holy Name society
has been in Holmes hospital fo r sev dolph, a lawyer o f Morristown, has visiting her aunt, Mrs. B. Cullen, has this p ic w e has be^n shown in Trin united in the sacrament o f Matrimony here and the family is well known in will give a New Year card party on
the city.
eral days, is reported to be much filed a formal protest with the stete returned to her home in Denver to idad. 'The picture show on Monday in the presence o f their relatives and
Frank Smith was awarded the Friday night. Those on the commit
will b e ^ ^ e first one that has been
commissioner o f education against resume her studies.
better.
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The
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society
entertained
the
The little Jansen and Crawford the Morristown board o f education’s
William Clifford and Joseph SchuetMarion Boedecker acted as best man society last week.
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f
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afternoon
o
f
last
week
in
from the measles.
dance at the public schools on Wed
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Dr.
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John
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candy;
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is
dangerously
ill
freedom in the schools, Mr. Randolph
Wm. Boetger and Orpha Buhr
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. XT* I
Dr. Freudenthal and mother, turkey
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asserts.
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at
and
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and
fruit;
Dr.
and
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Mrs. K. Aberton, who has been ill
Savee the price of new garments by Grund’a
the annual social. In spite o f the
On Sunday, December 30, Maybelle The groom was received into the
Scientific Process of Dyeing. Silk dresses,
at St. Mary’s hospital, is expected to fruit and cakes; Dr. and Mrs. Costimany obstacles encountered this year Margaret, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Church a few days before the mar
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be
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our careful and efficient way. Wholesale
Mrs. Geo. Ilausman, fruits, nuts and In steging the annual entertainment Arthur Nelson o f Avon, was baptized. riage took place.
Dyeing. Two-day service Pareei Pest ou r
New York..—Chas. A. McMahon, week.
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toilet
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specialty.
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the Knights o f Columbus have been
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and
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It will contain council rooms, Hfe
Mrs. Andy Pople, apples; Dr. and Boitz, a brother o f the deceased, and read the financial statement for the
(St. Francis X avie^^Parish).
membership rooms, an auditorium
FOLLY THEATER
Total receipts were
The Young People’ s club will hold Mrs. Thompson, upholstered chair; wife o f Denver were present at the year 1923.
and offices. Thq cost will he approxi
WASHINGTON
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and
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o
f
Hoehne,
a business meeting in the church hall
mately ?1,650,000.
The funeral o f Master Joseph Zu
The pastor started the envelope * •
next Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. chickens; Mr. and Mrs. Enest, of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Simonich are Hoehne, turkeys. A gaily ornamented pancic, a member o f the fourth grade system for collections on January 6. 11 Program Changes Satur- ;
the p ro q it^ re n ta o f a baby daugh Christmas tree on wheels cheered the o f the parochial school, was held last The system has proven very benefi
patients who were unable to be Friday. The school children formed cial as well as systematic in all large
ter, bom December 27.
day, Sunday, Tuesday,
11
The Ladies’ Aid and Altar society about. Mrs. Chacon and daughter an escort from the hearse to the parishes where it has been installed
are making plana for a big social and sang the High Mass at 6 o’clock and church before and after the church and it is hoped that in the course of
and Thursday,
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card party, which will be held in the .Sister Francesca's choir sang for ceremonies.
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John
by
this
new
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Benediction, held at 4 o’clock in the
each week
near future.
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The Sunday school children were afternoon. A very pleasant Christ Germ and Mat Jerman will leave the
latter
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o
f
the
week
for
Joliet,
111.,
John Micklavcic united Mrs. Rafaela
given a Christmas party last Sunday mas was had by all at the hospital.
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On Saturday w en in g the sisters to attend the meeting o f tb«-«upreme Novak and Joseph Matasich in the
morning after the children’s Mass,
o f the hospital entertained the nurses officers o f the Sloveniah Catholic holy bonds o f Matrimony.
by Fathers Bertram and Minot.
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with their annual banquet at the hos union.
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Mary
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o
f
Los
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pital after which the evening was
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BASKETBALL TEAM
Where Service Means More Than a Mere Word
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hear
the bell calling the faithful to
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
Colorado Springs.— A card party
STERLING MAN SUFFERS
services.
and social will be given by the basket
FROM FRACTURED LEG
ball team of Sacred Heart church
DURANGO SODALITY HAS
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Sterling.— Mr. D. Byrne, who fel
community club, the proceeds of
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a
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some
The funeral o f Philip D. Nelson
time before he will be able to walk meeting last Thursday evening. The
Colfax and Ogden
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was held from St. Mary’s church last
New York.— Donations for relief
Mr?. A. B. Kerns i^ u r n e d to business meeting was followed by a
Thursday
morning
at
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o’clock,
the
delightful social time. The hostesses
in the poverty stricken areas o f Eu
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Rt. Rev. Monsignor Raber officia rope are pouring into the headquar Seottsbuluff, Neb., after’’^ extended for the evening were Mrs. Mercedes
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66 S. Broadwer
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Henrietta Wetter.
committee here, according to an
Mr. T. S. Ryan, who suffered
Miss Eulalia Evelyn Huffman, the nouncement made by the Rev. Dr.
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daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Joseph F. Ruramel, general secretary
first o f the week from Ignacio, where
covering.
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a
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after
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visiting
with
friends.
Father
Rummel
made
the
following
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
12 o’clock New Year's morning. This statement regarding the status o f the son, Robert, and Mrs. M. A. Collins,
Tuesday and Wednesday <■
Mrs. John Smith of Ordway is a
returned home the past week, after
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the first wedding o f the year work:
Phooa York 863
new
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f
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2406 E. Colfaz
spending the holidays with relatives
January 15-16
Work Guaranteed.
1924. The ceremony was performed
Painters’ Supplies.
Bouse Painters.
I PecoratioDt.
Gerald Harrington, who spent the
“ By direction o f His Excellency, in Denver.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
by the Rev. Father Hagus.
VIRGINIA
VALLI in
the Apostolic Delegate, we have for
Miss Lucille A. Kinney returned to holidays visiting in Telluride and Du
Mrs. Estelle Goodridge, mother of warded letters to fifty-eight ordinar
rango, has returned to his work near
Greeley
to
resume
her
studies
at
the
“ A LAD Y OF QU ALITY”
Phones
Mrs. Erwin T. Beyle, died in Pawnee ies and sent them a total of nine
Silverton.
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City, Nebr., last week and was buried thousand leaflets, embodying the reg Teachers’ college, after spending her
Miss
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Cummins
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re
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CAPITOL HILL DRUG STORE
there Sunday. Mrs. Goodridge wa* ulations proposed by our committee vacation here with her parents.
Thursday and Friday
Colfax and M a r i o n _____ _ PROMPTNESS, PURITY AND ACCURACY
Miss Anna McCormick underwent turned to Boulder to continue her
well known in Colorado Springs for the conduct ’o f the campaign.
work at the university. She is a
January 17-18
an
operation
at
the
Sterling
hospital
where she was a frequent visitor.
Those regulationp will be distributed Thursday night for appendicitis and senior this year.
MAE
MURRAY in
Miss Elizabeth Biondini and Tony to the parishes in these respective
LECTRIC FIXTURES
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is’ reported as recovering nicely.
Macarini were united in marriage dioceses:
the
past
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to
Greeley
where
she
“ THE FRENCH DOLL”
Mrs. A. A. Spitzer was out last
J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
Sunday morning, January 6, at St.
“ We have secured a substantial week for the first time in six weeks, is attending the State Teachers’ col
Mary's
church.
The
ceremony
was
lege.
reduction o f freight rates for the
1630 Welton St.
performed by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. God overseas transportation from .New having been in quarantine for scarlet
*
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L isbtios Studios— Wiring— Repairing
fever.
frey Raber. Immediately following York o f food and clothirm.
Miss Eva Keohler entertained her
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the service the bride and groom de
“ Donations o f money terwarded to bridge club Wednesday evening at
parted
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a
“
coach
and
four,”
thus
us will be used for the purchase and
'LECTRICIANS
recalling the pioneer days of the shipment o f food, as we are reliably her home.
Mr. A. P. Mentgen will undergo
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
Pike’s Peak region.
informed that food is cheaper here an operation Monday morning at the
The
Altar
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o
f
the
Sacred
R. 3. WUA.OUGHBY, PraaMaat
than in Germany at the present time, Sterling hospital for appendicitis.
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Heart parish met Monday evening at
Contractors
Eloctriciana
EsUblished 1889
“ All shipments o f food, clothing
Mrs. N. L. Mathieu had as her
the rectory for its regular monthly and money' should be addressed to
222 15TH STREET, DENVER, COLO.
guests her sister, Mrs. J. A. Jamison
meeting.
Catholic Central Clothing Commit
The Forty Hours’ devotion held at tee, 375 Lafayette street. New York and daughter,. Helen, o f Denver over
— Winter is the ideal building season.
' L E C T R I C F I X T U R E S The Best for Less Money
St. Francis’ hospital was closed New City. Letters o f inquiry should be the week-end.
The
demand for materials is lighter and
Mrs. B. Cunningham, who has been
Year’s eve with Solemn Benediction. sent to the same address.”
I THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.
prices
are at a lower level. Workmen are
visiting
her
son,
J.
J.
Cunningham
The services were well attended by
and
family
during
the
holidays,
has
more
plentiful
and keen competition makes
1625 Lawrence St. W. R. Kaffer, Manager Phone Main 2252
many outsiders.
Cologne.— Cardinal Schulte, Arch been quite ill, but is reported to bo
greater efficiency among them.
Miss Mary McGrath, who Is at
tending school at Loretto academy, bishop o f Cologne, speaking at a improving.
Winter or Summer, Zip Service is the
A. J. Monniere returned from Den
in Pueblo, spent the holidays here meeting o f the St, Vincent’s union
ROCERIES
same.
ver
from
a
brief
business
trip.
here,
gave
an
account
o
f
the
work
with her mother, Mrs. AKce McGrath.
Miss Kathryn Doherty had the mis
which has been done recently for the
PIGGLY W ip G L Y
CONVERT IN PAULIST PULPIT relief o f the poor in Germany. The fortune o f falling on the icy streets
Cardinal declared that the responses Friday morning, breaking her arm.
All Over the World
35 Stores in Denver
New York.-—Father Dickinson o f to.his recent appeal for aid had been
the Paulist Fathers, who was for most generous. Not only have the PUEBLO SODALITY TO
Main 318
23rd and Blake
LAST A U F S TIME
ROOFING
merly an Episcopalian clergymnan, Catholics o f the Central Powers and
GIVE BUNCO PARTY
o
f
neutral
nations
responded
gener
With avery roll wa giva serviea that 1s
When
preached in the Paulist church here
worth more than Included in tha aoat of
Done
recently. He is at present teaching ously, he said, but- there have been
St. Loander’s Parish, Pueblo.—
tha cheap roofing generally offered.
With
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The gi'eater part o f the contribu meeting at the school on Sunday a f
CO„ (M fg s).
ERITE
vanced studies at the Catholic uni
Jm
tions,
the Cardinal said, came from ternoon at which time plans were
Phone Champa,6482
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.
versity.
persons in moderate circumstances made for a “ bunco” party, to be held
a
t
St,
Leander’a
schpol
hall
on
Fri
E A ^ A N KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR
SECURE YOUR PRINTING FROM themselves, many donations having day evening, January 18. There will
DR. LEO B. W ALSH , DENTIST
THE REGISTER PRINTING CO. been received from students, young also be refreshments, cards and other
artisans,
and
even
domestic
servants.
YOU WILL GET SATISFACTION
amusements fo r old and young. At
Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.m.
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
AND PROMPT SERVICE
,
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
this meeting Miss Elsie Russ was ap
The
Council
o
f
Catholic
Women
o
f
Develop Filas tOc Roll
pointed secretary to fill the vacancy
Cincinnati is planning to establish a caused by the resignation o f Mrs.
Th«01de«t *n4 Hext RdiabU A f » t *
scholarship at the National Catholic Beatrice Baum Ward.
for Hotel Help in the Weet
I
Service school in Washington for the
Male and Female Help Sent SvarTMrs. Coleman Shinnick, who has
DENVER. FvLORADO
1029 .SIXTEENTH STREET
purpose of training Catholic social been in St. Mary’s hospital for the
where when B. B. Fare la Advanaad.
workers.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. CATALOGS MAILED FREE ON REQUEST
past ten days, is recovering and will
return home in a few days.
The new eighteen-note chimes of
Word has reached rcliitives in this
M V
St. Augustine’ s church, Brooklyn, city o f the death o f Joseph Beauvais,
:
SULLIVAN’S BAKERY
were used for the first time on Christ at Savannah, 111., last Sunday. Mr,
15 EAST COLFAX
mas ^ay, since the recent installation Beauvais had visited in Pueblo sev
MAIN 486
1836 L A IU M U
o f tlie two additional chimeH, Tho eral years ago and was an older
Deavar, Cola.
^Yaor F a lre u g e SoUelted and Ceurtaone TraaOsant Aasarad.
chimes rendered “ The Star Spangled brother o f Julius, Martin and Paul
Bitah. IM *.
Mr*. J. Whiter Trof.
Banner” on Ne\Y Year’s day.
Beauvais of this parish,
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A lbert J. Lussier
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German Relief
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St Catkrine’s Sdool Again
Protestants Honor Many Queer Cults Have Been
Women’s Mission Well Attended;
Wins Xmas Mission Seal Contest Passion Players Caused by “Modemism” o[ Sects
Men’s Starts Sunday Evening
New York.— One hundred and fifty
forem ost, in- the contest were par clergymen, representing seventeen
A fter these Masses a short instruc
(St. Elizabeth’ s Parish).
Denials o f doctrine by leading Pro while praying at street meetings.
ishes that were engaged in heavy denominations, attended a luncheon testant ministers supplemented by
The women’s mi.ssion is proving a tion will be given.
One o f the enterprises o f “ King”
building campaigns.
The Children o f Mary and the
given in honor o f Anton Lang and talk o f trials for heresy serve to re Benjamin Pufneli of Hou.se-of-David real success and "the attendance every
Sunday will be Communion Sunday his fellow Passion players on the eve call frequent attempts made in recent
fame was the founding o f a religious morning and evening reveals that Young Ladies’ sodality will receive
for the men o f the parish, including o f their departure fo r their tour o f years not only to deny the teachings
colony which came to be known as most o f the women are endeavoring Communion on next Sunday morning
the Welfare council and the Holy the country.
The luncheon was o f Christianity but to substitute one the “ Flying Rollers.”
to profit during this time o f grace. instead o f the third Sunday. This
Name society. These same organiza given by the Clergy club o f New York or the other o f many queer forms of
Art in divine’ worship has not been Each evening the congregation in will make it much handier as it i.s the
tions will hold their joint meeting in and neighborhood.
worship in its,stead.
confined to dances o f the aesthetic creases, which is the best indication closing Sunday o f the women’ s mis
the new hall on Friday evening at
These substitutions have covered a type. A Brooklyn minister o f the of the people’s appreciation o f the sion. The Holy Name .society will
The Rev. Dr. Milo II. Gates, vicar
8:15. Election of officers will take o f the Episcopal chapel o f the Inter wide range o f the fantastic, not over
“ Pillar o f Fire” Church bases his sermons preached on each occasion. receive Communion on the third Sun
place at this time so a large atten cession, Trinity parish, president of looking the practice o f the terpischorsermons on his own paintings and Services are held every evening at day at the 8 o ’clock Mass, at the
dance is requested.
the club, introduced Herr Lang, de ean art nor entertainment features quotes his own poetry in embellish 7:45 and after the 5:30 and 9 o’ clock closing o f the men’ s niission.
As a part o f the regular business scribing him as “ an apo.stle fo r the that are said to produce a crowded
Meeting o f the Young Ladies’ so
ing his statements. The paintings Masses.
meeting the Altar and Rosary society future hope o f the peace o f the church where rows o f empty pews
The closing o f the niission for the dality will take place on Wednesday
serve to furnish a visual emphasis.
held election o f officers, on Wednes w jrld.’’
stood before.
Nor has church music been over women will take place on Sunday night in the school basement at 8
day o f last week. Following is the
The raucous strains o f the phono looked by the progressives, who have afternoon at 3 o’clock. Every woman o’clock. It is expected that a- good
All schools o f religious thought
slate of officers fo r the coming year: could unite about Oberammergau and graph have seemed to supply kor
sought to enliven it in keeping with o f the parish should make it a point attendance will be on hand. The
President, Mrs. LeRoy Washburn; its presentation o f the life, death and some the needed modern touch be
meeting o f the Holy Name society
a very lively age. More “ pep” in to be present on^^that occasion.
vice president, Mrs. H. C. Denny; resurrection o f our Lord, Dr. S. Cad- lieved by some “ progressives” so
will not take plach until the week
church music has been advocated by
A mission for the children was
corresponding secretary, Mrs. H. man Parkes, o f the Central Congre nece.ssary to religious service. Nor
no less than the field secretary for conducted on Monday, Tuesday and after the mission and will be an
C. W eber; financial secretary, Mrs. gational church, Brooklyn, told his has radio with its jiurveyance o f ev
nounced later.
the general board o f promotion of
H. R. Fenn; treasurer, Mrs. C. D. hearers, saying: “ We are a unit in erything from free concerts and the Northern Baptist convention. In Wedne.sday afternoons. All went to
A very pleasant meeting o f the
I
confession this morning and are ex
Altar society took place on Tuesday
Eastman.' This Society annonces a our gratitude and affection fo r Herr weather reports to bedtime stories dicating that music often has killed
pected to receive Communion on Fri
THE FRANK M. HALL
valentine night -card party and so Lang and for what he stands. We see been overlooked.
An enterprising a prayer meeting before it has got day, Saturday and Sunday mornings afternoon and quite a few women
became members. The work the so
cial, to be given in the parish hall in him the living link in the sixteen Chicago golf club not long since de well under way, the Rev. James E.
DRUG CO.
at the 8 o’clock Mass. The closing o f ciety is doing deserves the highest
on the evening o f February 14. Mrs. centuries o f our Christianity before clared its intention to care fo r the
Norcross
declared
that
“
music
is
the
the
children’s
mission
will
take
place
COK. LARIMER AND STTH STB.
praise.
George Urquhart is in charge o f the our Catholicity was somewhat dis spiritual welfare o f members who
‘war department’ o f the church.” To on Saturday morning at the 8 o’clock
D«nT«T, Colo.
On Thursday night o f last week
arrangements.
just had to play g o lf' on Sunday support hi.s, contention fo r an* im Mass. Parents should see that each
turbed.”
the ladies’ auxiliary held its installa
Monday evening marked the begin
Herr Lang declared that he had mornings. To bring the church to the provement in church music, he cited child is present.
tion o f officers at the Jean d’Arc club
ning o f the new series o f lectures not thought o f coming to America, golfers who could not go to the
the instance o f a church that sub
The opening o f the men’s mission rooms on Stout street.
A supper
given particularly -for non-Catholic “ but conditions since the war in and church, a receiving station was plan
stituted a phonograph fo r the choir will take place on Sunday night at
was served, which pleased the many
friends and relatives, but which is about Oberammergau are very bad, ned to permit members to listen to
and increased its attendance.
7:45 and it is hoped every man will present, after which were talks by
also open to parishioners. St. Cath and good friends gave us RJie oppor their favorite pastor.
A storm within the Boston presby feel obligated to be present. It is Father Severin, the new spiritual di
erine’s number o f converts fo r the tunity to exhibit our wood-carving,
Inventive genius has flourished tery may be recalled, raised when Ed
year 1923 was 23; while proud of. pottery and painting here. This we among those who have sought to win Curtis was denied admission to the first time the men have been re rector, and Father Justin. Mrs.
quested to make such a sacrifice for
that number, the pastor hopes to see welcomed,” Herr Lang said, “ because “ modernize”
religion, and bring the church as a minister because it their God and the priests expect ev Walsh, president, then spoke and was
followed by Robert Phos, president
a larger number for 1924.
the Germans are too poor now to buy about a more definite method "of was alleged he had said grace in a ery man to co-operate. The Masses elect o f the Knights o f St. John.
Devotions consisting o f question these things.”
“ expression” o f the religious craving. frivolous manner. The further alle Sach morning during the mission for
Francis Tasset and Joseph Smith, Sr.,
box, sermon and Benediction are held
'The Passion players gave out a Barefoot girls in flowing robes have gation against Mr. Curtis was that he the men will be at 5:30 and 6:30. then addressed the members.
in St. Catherine’s every Sunday message o f thanks to the American done a slow dance apross a stage be
sprinkled water on a pet dog o f two
evening beginning at 7:30.
people for the kindness and gener fore the sanctuary o f one Protestant women church members, repeating at
617. 16tb STREET
During the week the Sans Pareil osity with which they have been re church in New York. In true theatri
the same time the following baptis
(jlub, composed o f the young people ceived here.
cal manner, spotlights played on the mal formula: “ Buster Porter, I bap
All Popular Makes at
o f the parish, both married and un
ASidreas Lang, Sr., the St. Peter dancers as they moved about. This, tize thee a full-fledga(l Presbyter
married, was formed and held its first o f the Passion play, said:
Popular Prices
in the church o f St. Mark’s in the ian.”
' '
meeting. This club has as its aim
There also have been strange cults
“ I have a message for the Ameri Bowery, New York, introduced by the
social and athletic achievements. Its
rector, the Rev. Dr. William Norman which were guised under the name of
AN N U A L W INTER
Telephone Champa 1494 officers for the year are: President, can people. Tell them that we Oberammergauers came here with an un Guthrie, who termed it an “ eurythmic religion, of which one instance was a
Mr.
E.
A.
Floyd;
vice
president,
Mr.
faltering faith in God. We came in ritual.”
society which commanded its devo
ill4.4.4
4
1
'
Thomas May; secretary and treas our darkest hour to seek help and we
“ If we cannot make the dance a tees to eat plentifully, while another
urer, Miss Marie McLaughlin.
At have found it. He has helped us in pathway to heaven, it will be a path with a founder no doubt more hen
this meeting a social was announced our undertaking. We can no longer way to hell,” said the Rev. Dr. Guth pecked than religpous, gathered his
Rev. F. J. Ruppert, S.J., pastor of
for the evening o f January 25, which be doubting Thomases, for He is in rie in defense o f his semi-vaudeville followers into a society o f wife-beat St. Joseph’s Catholic church o f Nome,
night will be the first i ^ e the hall our midst, and even as He bade service.
ers. Many cults going to all sorts of Alas'xa,' yielded his life to the cold
will be used for any event o f this na Thomas lay his hand upon His wound,
To inject further interest into at extremes also have been formed with while trying to take oranges, apples
ture. The club voted to hold two
and Christmas greeting cards to the
tendance at religious exercises. Dr.
Special— All-W ool Suits 11 meetings a month, on the second and so He has proven the reality o f His Guthrie compiled a service from the little if any excuse for a religious Hot Springs orphanage, near the Pil
presence to us. We sought our Lord
classification. Attempts also have
fourth Tuesdays.
and have found Him here in a for American aboriginal rites and con been made to introduce oriental cults grim river, 75 miles north ,of Nome,
2 Pairs Pants
- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krabacker of eign land. His love has gpiided us ducted it not long ago in the same into the western world. Teachers of one week before Christmas
4227 Zuni street entertained the here among these fine American peo St. Mark’s, standing with surpliced Bahaiism have appeared in several of
$22.50, $29.50, 32.50
Over Father Ruppert’s body when
members o f the choir on Wednesday ple at whose hands we have met with arms outstretched before the altar as the large cities. Their doctrine has it was found on the bank o f the
a n d
Also a full line of
evening in their newly remodeled naught but kindness.”
he invhked the gods o f the Indians. been made the ba.sis o f the preaching river, four miles from the orphanage,
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
home. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hynes
Telling o f the impressions with As music has its peculiar charms, o f one student o f the occult in Wash stood Mink, the leader o f his dog
were the guests o f honor.
which the party entered the United weird Indian music accompanied the ington, who, promises to furnish the team. Mink furiously repelled those
Prices Reasonable
Messrs. Felix and Bud Meeks re States, Guido Mayr, the Judas o f the exercises, filling the church with the key to many mysteries physical as who came to carry his dead master
flat thud o f the tom-tom.
0+
well as supernatural. ^
turned to Ft. Collins on Sunday to play, said:
to the orphanage^ and had tb be cap
One o f the latest twists to religious
Alarm has been e’xpressed from tured before the dead priest’s body
“ To me your America is like fairy
♦♦ >>444"1'444*4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' ’ resume their studies at Colorado A g
land. I felt as I watched the build ceremony owes its origin to the fer time to time by the clergy among could be touched.
ricultural college.
Entire stock at exceptional
Miss Lucille Mannix returned to ings looming up out o f the mist when tile mind o f a young professor, John the non-Catholics regarding these
Search for Father Ruppert had
Bovina on Sunday after spending her the Reliance steamed up the harbor. Bovington, leader o f the “ Church of movements within the ranks o f those been started when one dog appeared
reductions
Milk Diet and other Special Diets
two weeks’ vacation with her.family. It seemed to me that magic hands Rhythmic Activity,” which he opened who profess Christianity, also re at Iron Creek, 15 .miles from Hot
1314 Quitman.
Champa 421S ||
in
Carnegie
hall,
New
York.
The
had fashioned the buildings that
garding books published to attack
Announcement o f the class leaders
Springs. Soon after another arrived
professor, who is a lecturer in psy
for the month o f December show the raised their heads to the sky like chology, dramatic reading and such the basic tenets o f the Christian reli at the orphanage. Father Ruppert,
towers on an enchanted palace. Next
gion.
One
editor
o
f
a
Protestant
A rare opportunity to
^ 4.4i4^4..M. f
■ following children have m:^de the best I saw “ Liberty.” She held her torch other topics as ccoQDmics and sociol publication, Dr. Albert Dieffenbach. who won the love o f the north by the
marks in their respective grades:
way he way he •worked fo r others;
to supply your
ogy,
conducts
hi.s
services
in
his
shirt
on high to greet us. 1, 'befter than all
has called on Catholic and Jewish
E . E . R d s T
:: Second grrade, Joseph .W ard; third the rest, for have I not played the sleeves in his endeavor to be uncon churches to help in “ undoing such an without thought o f himself in an ifiwants
grade, Oliver Wallace; fourth grade,
fluenza epidemic that wasted the
ventional.
iniquitous heresy and to teach their
Groceries and Provisions •• Frank Zarlengo; fifth grade, Helen role o f the arch-betrayer, can under
E.skimos and took many whites in
Bovington’s
theory
is
that
“
long
stand
and
appreciate
your
great
peoples
its
monstrousness.”
• •
Snyder; sixth gp^dde, Cecilia Kra
that district several years ago, was
country that never betrays its free before men had churches or priests
Cor. 3Sth Ave. and Franklin St, ‘ ’
backer; seventh grade, Eileen Morburied last w«ek at the orphanage,
or books, they, themselves, acted their SOCIALISTS PLAN
dom, its ideals, its friends.”
Phone Main 4275
risseyT^ eighth grade, Loretto Zar
Nome.
emotions; postured them; pantomined
1 TO RAISE ORPHANS
lengo. •
Father Ruppert was born in 1879.
them.”
He
thus
proceeds
to
illus
GERMAN OATH OMITS
Entering the Society o f Jesus in
trate in various contortions a pan(Continued from Page 1)
REFERENCE TO GOD tomine expression o f “ fundamental”
1892, he made his philosophical stud
ideas. The story o f the Pharisee and monastic schools were informed that ies in St. Louis from 1898 to 1901,
(Continued from Page 1)
the publican, for instance, he recites the municipality would no longer pay and his theological studies in Naples,
assembly have been o f the opposite to his circle o f followers with an ac for the education o f the orphans and Italy, from 1907 to 1911. As a ter
opinion.”
companiment o f posturing fo r each were directed to deliver these chil tian, he was at St. Andrews-on-Hud16th Street,
Dr. Marx also points out other pro step in the story. At times he calls dren into the custody o f the city au son, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., from 1912
at Glenarm
visions o f the constitution in har on his followers to strike postures thorities. It should be remembered to 1913. At his death, Father Rup
mony with Christian principles, citing they deem expressive o f the “ evolu that the Socialists rule the munici pert was superior o f the Jesuit mis
particularly the statement that pri tion o f worship” or something equally pality o f Vienna. A t the time, it was sion house at Nome.
not exactly clear just what the au
vate property rights are to be respec as ingenious.
That you nxay feel at liberty to cal! on me at my office,
ted and that property imposes an ob
I am going to accept thir ad ax full payment for Conxpl“ I want a church where people try thorities intended to do with the chil
ligation to use it for the common to be beautiful instead o f listening to dren when^they took them away from
tation and Examination, and it may be uied between fte
welfare. He also mentions the pro someone talk about it,” was the fer the schools. Discovery o f the secret
Kourx of 10 a. m. and 8 p. m., daily. Sunday by appoint
vision prohibiting a religious test as vent declaration o f the young leader, circular before alluded to, however,
ment only.
a qualification for public office, who asserted it is the task o f psychol has removed any doubt that may have
Chiropractic adjustment is advisable in all acute as
guarantees o f autonomous adminis ogy and religion to learn how to existed on that score. The document,
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders.
well as chronic diseases, and is not limited to Rheuma
tration o f their own affairs by relig “ induce these moods from the sub ■ntendgd for circulation among the
tism, Neuritis and Chronic disorders of the Stomacbl
134 16th Street
Phone Champa 4985 II
Socialist unions only, is addressed to
ious bodies, and recogpiition o f the conscious mind.”
and Heart. Chiropractic is a most efficient agent in ^
rights o f the churches to support
Then along comes Royal Dixon, “ Socialist Settlement Associations.”
from the state.
Typhoid Fever, Scarlet Fever, Pneumonia,-Measles,
author o f many books on nature sub It outlines a plan wehereby “ the or
The question o f the obligation im jects and scientist in the Field mu phaned children snatched from the
Incipient Tuberculosis, Diseases of_^the Eyes, Ears,
posed by the Reichwehr oath brought seum in Chicago, to establish a monastical schools” are to be deli
Nose, Throat, etc.
on a dramatic scene in the Reichstag church “ to champion the cause of vered to “ trustworthy Socialists.” In
recently when the German Nationalist animals’ rights.” W’ hen he launched this category only those will be con
Graduate American School of Naturopathy,
Deputy von Graefe, referring to the his First Church for Animal Rights, sidered who are deemed to be “ cap
New York, 1910.
Graduate Macfadden College of PhyacultoMunich “ putsch,” expressed tne hope he declared it would have its key to able o f preparing the cjiildren for a
pathy, Chicago, 2-year course.
that if such an affair took place the S crip tu r^ ln a new book his fo l subsequent Socialist view o f the
Graduate Universal Chiropractiq College,
again it would be suported by the lowers were to study in conjunction world.” The only condition imposed
Davenport, Iowa, 3-year course.
military forces. The minister of war. with the Bible.
is that applicants must have a “ tol
*
Post Graduate New York College of Chiro
Dr. Gessler, denounced such state
practic, New York, 1 year.
A vision, Dixon said, prompted him erable lodging” in which to shelter
ments as “ high treason” and the riia- to form his church for a purpose the children.
Post Graduate Universal Chiropractic Col
jority o f the deputies applauded Gess- which other churches seemed to over
lege, 1 year.
As a matter o f fact, o f course, the
ler’s attitude. Most o f the a r^ m en t look. The purpose o f his church, he procedure is nothing short o f kid
on the question o f the obligation im asserted, is to preaph the “ oneness napping the unprotected orphans—
Superintendent Chicago Hospit^, Chicago,
posed by the Reichwehr oath centers of life,” to awaken humane con the majority o f whom are Christians
III., 1914-1916.
y
around the fact that the customary sciousness, to
Professor o f Physiology. Instructor of Xchampion
animal — tearing them away from the reli
religious invocation “ before God the rights and to train and send forth gion o f their parents and preventing
Ray Technique and Spinography, Univer
sal Chiropractic College, Davenport, low^,
Omniscient and Almighty” is omitted. humane workers.
them from getting even the most
1916-1917.
The omission is taken by some to
“ In reading the Bible it has inter rudimentary kind o f a Christian edu
Dean of Faculty, Chief of Clinics, New York
mean that the oath is merely a civil ested me to see the animal life in it,” cation. It is analogous to the prac
College of Chiropractic, New York, N. Y.,
promise and not binding in conscience declared the founder o f the church tice o f the Turks in past centuries in
1919.
to the same extent as a religious oath. o f the animals’ rights. “ Wffen you kidnapping Christian children to, train
X -R A Y LABORATORY
come to look at it, Noah was really them as Janizaries; now the Social
Hanover, Pa.— The Rev. Wm. just a caretaker of the animals o f the ists in Vienna are kidnapping Chris
Whalen, knoiwn for his stories deal ark. Even the whale must have been tians to train them as Janizaries to
defend Socialism.
*s
ing with Catholic life in the coal re disgusted with Jonah.”
Another manifestation o f antigions, lectured to the Knights o f Co
Dixon declared he would build a
lumbus recently on the topic of church and have Sunday school Catholic hatred recently is the move
“ Wedding Rings.” In the course of classes, and that the church would be ment to expel the Catholic nuns from
222 MAJESTIC BUILDING. MAIN 4398
his talk, he related incidents, both for the protection o f man and ani the city hospitals o f Vienna. Un
humorous
and tragic, about the ring mals, because “ other churches do not doubtedly this is being done by the
HOURS: 10 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
which has become the symbol o f recognize animals at all,” pointing Socialist authorities because o f their
Matrimony.
to many wartime instances o f life realization that this constant public
saving and assistance in maneuvers manifestation o f charity by the nuns
■i- -i. y-. ■
.1.
was an ever-present source of
given
by animals.
<|m^4 4ii|'» il‘ili44’4 4 '!">44^ *44 44">44‘4 4 4 * 't">4 4 » ii4 4 ’4'H i4444'4i t 4'44i4i| 44444444i44»44i44 4i|i H | |i4i41»4'4- H - f t
strength for the Church. Even the
Cults with names which carry the impoverished condition o f the coun
suggestion that religion must be a try has not restrained them from
very lively affair if evolved to a trying to drive out the nuns, for
proper degree, have given still whose services a very moderate com
queerer twists to so-called variations pensation was paid to their various
of religious observance.
communities, and replacing them
The “ Holy Rollers” held lengthy with secular nurses at a verv con
daytime services, and still longer all- siderably greater expense. Tne ex
night exercises, during which they pulsion o f the nuns has already been
felt the “ urge o f the spirit,” and ex started in some o f the hospitals.
pressed this urge in shouts, wails and
These incidents serve to empha
moans to demonstrate their battle size the fact that Socialism is more
iju
with the devil in floor rolling, pound and more coming to be the embodi
ing and kicking the walls. The noise ment o f all o f the forces working
did not appeal to New Jersey resi against Christianity. Formerly re
dents and hymn hooks V ere displaced garded, &nd masking itself, as a
by law books as objection waxed movement for the deliverance o f the
warm.
••
working classes, it is now the organ
Further calesthenics was intro ized opponent of religion, the faith
duced into religion by the “ Holy ful imitator o f Russian Bolshevism.
lU L m i'r e H C *
Jumpers,” who directed their activi
ties to street missionary work. The
You will be treated right if
Office Telephone
Residence Telephone
1545 SO. B R O A D W A Y
name was earned through their
you
patronize those who adver*
South 8138
South 232 9-R
method o f attracting, attention by
tise
in
the Register.
jumping up and down rhythmically
**
(St. Catherine’ s Parish).
' St. Catherine’s feels justly proud
o f her 4L‘hool children who have re
cently been honored by the Holy
Childhood association.. During the
holidays the children wished to aid
the poor pagan babies and so zeal
ously entered into the Christmas seal
campaign that they have again been
awarded the first prize in the local
contest. Last year the school fin
ished in the same position so the com
mittee in charge has changed the
type o f the prize banner and this
year the children will receive a
Christmas seal pennant made by the
Sisters o f the Good Shepherd. In
his letter o f congratulation Mr. Mc
Carthy called attention to the fact
that the two parishes which were
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Ar« Catholics Forbidden to Read
the Bible?

This is one o f the standard accus
ations
brought against the Church.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
What answer do we give? Catholics
are not permitted to read what pur
The Catholic Register has onr fullest approval ae to Ita pnr>
ports to be the Bible, but, in truth,
pose and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ o f
is not the Bible at all. It does not
the Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak fo r it the wholeJieartfollow that a book is the Bible be
ed support o f our priesta and people. That support will make The
cause it has that title stamped on the
Register a strong power fo r the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
back or printed on the title page.
+ J . HENRY TIHIN,
There are Bibles and Bibles. There
are Bibles issued by the sects which
May 1,1918.
Bishop of Denvav.
have been falsified. These, surely,
cannot be God’ s Word. Such Bibles
Catholics are forbidden to read, not
because they are Bibles, but precisely
THE PROTESTANT SPLI
because they are not. But if you ask:
The dispute between the Modernists ancTFundamentalists Are Catholics forbidden to read the
in' the Protestant denominations, after a short holiday respite, real Bible, the true Bible, the Bible
broke out again in full force. There
to be rather hazy that has always been preserved in the
Catholic Church, my answer is, of
notions on both sides just what it is all abbutr-^t would appear course, in the negative. So, far from
from some newspaper dispatches that the Fundamentalists are it, they are exhorted, admonished and
standing pat on Divine revelation as recorded in the Bible, encouraged to read it. This exhorta
while the Modernists care nothing about it. But when you ex tion and admonition has been ad
by the Popes, not only to the
amine closely, it looks as if FundamentaHsm means nothing dressed
Bishops and the clergy, but to Hie
more than the silly old Sixteenth century claim that anybody people, as we see i n , the brief ad
can read the Bible and get the truth and nothing but the truth dressed by Pope Paul V III to the
out of it, with the special assistance o f the Holy Ghost. Cath Archbishop o f Florence; that Leo
granted an indulgence o f tl^ree
olics, therefore, are neither “ Fundamentalists” nor “ Modern XIII
hundred days to all the faithful who
ists.” We insist, as ever, on the inspiration of the Scriptures, will read the Bible for a quarter of
but hold that the Sacred Writings themselves prove the ne an hour each day. Does that look like
cessity of an interpreting, teaching Church. W e also oppose forbidding the reading o f the Bible?
standing still, as we know that succeeding generations under In no instance did the Catholic
Church ever prohibit the reading of
stand more and more about revelation.
the Bible in the original texts or in
It is likely that moSt Protestant laymen who call them an authentic version.
Neither did she fo/bid translations
selves Modernists have hardly any idea what the Modernist to be made o f the Bible into the
movement really means. It began with Catholics, was con tongue o f any country. Long before
demned by Pius X, and then set to work among the Protestants. Luther translated the Bible the peo
It is a complicated system, but seeks chiefly to pay no attention ple o f almost every European coun
had had it translated into their
to historical records, such as the Scriptures and tradition, but try
own tongrue. In most European coun
to take its “ revelation” from the inward urgings o f the soul. tries, long before Luther, there was
It sees “ truth” in all religions, chiefly Christianity. It is far not only one, but several tranriations
more subtle th ^ h is to ric Protestantism, and really rejects the extant among the people. In Germany
there were five. The first was made
entire supernatural order.
about the middle o f the fourth cen
by Ulphilas, the Bishop Of the
Now, the big question in the mind of the man-on-the-street tury
Goths; the second at the beginning
is this: Is the dispute mostly hot air? Or, is the dispute the o f the ninth century; the third from
beginning of a religious war? If it develops into a relirious the Vulgate in 1446. In 15S4 a trans
war, it will disturb the peace of every community; it wifi af lation was made into German under
fect local and national politics; it may touch business, in which the auspices o f the Bishop o f Mayence, and yet Protestants will tell
case, it affects the man-on-the-street.
you that, before Luther, (he Bible
was an unknown book in that country.
At the moment, the dispute is no more than a dispute.. But
In Italy there were two versions in
angry words are flying.
Italian, one by the Archbishop o f Ge
noa, completed in 1290, the other by
“ It is a shamefully incidental scrap in which the evangeli Nicholas Malermi, printed simulta
cal church is engaged,” said Dr.
Emerson Fosdick (Mod neously in Rome and Venice in 1471,
ernist). On the contrary, RollkvLyKje Hartt (Modernist) after and passed through thirteen editions
1626. Between 1625 and 1567
a triR from coast to coast, reports that the row has just begun, before
this edition was printed thirteen times.
"^undamentaliets everywhere are planning a real fight to Antonio Bouccioli translated the
/kill Modernism, k
Bible into Italian in 1532, and it
passed through ten editions in twenty
Last May, the annual meeting of Presbyterians at Indian ^ears, and a translation by Santes
apolis took steps to oust Modernistic Dr. Fosdick. But he re ilarmochins appeared in 1638, 1546
mains. If he is not ousted before next May, the Fundamental andIn 1547.
France the earliest translation
ists will be angrier than they now are.
,
was that o f DesMoulins in 1478, and
which up to 1546 was printed in six
The Fundamentalists in the Episcopal Church quickly fol teen editions. Before 1700 it had
lowed the lead of the Fundamentalists in the Presbyterian gone through thirty-nine editions.
In Spain, Boniface Ferrer trans
Church. Sixty-five Bishops went down to Dallas, Texas. They
issued a pronouncement commanding every clergyman to teach lated the Bible into Valencian dialect
in 1405, which was reprinted in 1478
the Apostles’ Creed word for word, literally. At the same time and in 1512. In 1544 Ambrosio de
the rector of a parish in Fort Worth, Texas, was charged with Montesma translated the’ E^stles and
heresy and was told that he would be summoned for trial. The Gospels into Spanish, and it was rerector is Lee W. Heaton. Afterwards, his cowardly Bishop irinted in 1601,1603,1608 and 1644.
3y order o f Alphonso the Wise, the
dropped the charge, to keep peace in the fold.
Bible was translated into Castilian in
But no sooner did the Bishops leave Texas than clergymen 1262 and 1282.
In England the Venerable Bede
in every state denounced them for their insistence on literal translated
the Bible into the verna
interpretation of the creeds and for their arrogation of the cular in the eighth century, seven
right to dictate the theology of their Church. The Modem centuries before the Reformation, and
Churchmen’s Union, headed by Dr. Elwood Worcester, rector another translation o f the whole Bible
into English was completed in 1290.
o f the fashionable Emanuel Episcopal church of Boston, came John
Trevisa made a new English ver
out against the Bishops. Money began to be collected for the sion o f the Bible in the fourteenth
defense of Mr. Heaton in his heresy trial
century.
.

The strongest blow for the Modernist cause was struck by
a venerable r^ to r in Manhattan— Dr. Leighton Parks, who has
for many yeaw shepherded the flocJc o f St. Bartholomew’s.
He defied hii^Bfishop— William T. Manhing. (Bishop Manning
had been a )>nspicuous leader at th'e Dallas meeting.) Dr.
Parks enterei his pulpit, without a cassock, but wearing the
gotvn o f a doi rjw th e o lo g y . And as such he defended the
denial of the irgin birth and the denial of other “ fundamentals.” He chal ^nged Bishop Manning to bring him to trial, say
ing, in effect: "Why do you bring to trial a poor, friendless
man in Texas? Are you afraid to try Bishop Lawrence or me?
(Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts is considered a Modernist.)
And he added, that to try Bishop Lawrence would “ shake the
church to its foundations.”

JOSEPH J.C feL L A
General Intui^ance
teprsssatlac Lsadina Aasrltoa Oesspeales
Pkoac. Usia 1*T4\
231.8 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Curtis
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POVERTY IN GERM ANY

Must W e Read the Bible?

In other words, is the reading and
study o f the Bible’ necessary to sal
vation?
Is it, therefore, a divine
commandment which all are obliged
to keep? To this I answer: If you
are a Protestant, you are obliged to
read and study the Bible. Why? Be
cause according to Protestant princi
ples, the Bible is the only rule fo r
him, and he rejects all others. But is
the Bible the rule o f faith given by
God to man? I‘ answer: It is not,
and there can be no obligation to
read it.
God wishes all men to be saved,
and, therefore, must ^furnish all men
with the knowledge o f the means o f
salvation. Now if the truths we must
believe and the laws we must fulfill
to be saved are to be found only in
the Bible, what becomes o f the mil
lions who lived before the first book
o f the Bible was written; o f the mil
lions who lived during 2,500 years
before Moses? They had no Bible,
because no Bible existed. A fter the
books o f the Bible had been written
and collected, what became o f all the
nations and peoples whoolived.outside

Hsers. t te

MILDRED

A T FIRST A N D B R O A D W A Y
o f Judaism, and to whom the Bible
never came? Were they all lost be
Our 1924 Xma* Clubt Still Open
cause they had no Bible?
During more than 300 years after
Open Saturday
Member Federal
the ascension o f Christ the converts
Evenings
Reserve System !!
to Christianity had no Bible, because
the canon o f the Bible was not yet
fixed. Nobody could tell, among the
many writings existing, which were ^t** **1f*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1 f* * * * * i *
and which were not inspired. Did
these converts to Christianity have no
rule o f faith and morals? I f they
We Have Just Installed the New
had, it certainly was not the Bible.
I f they had not, they were in no bet
ter condition than the heathen, and
could not be saved.
Pictures now made in the Moving Picture Styles
Can any contention be imagined I I 827 16th Street, corner Champa
Over Woolworth’e Store <•
more absurd?
During all these centuries country
after country, peoples and tribes and
nations were converted to Christ; the
whole Roman empire was brought to
the feet o f the Crucified Son o f God;
millions upon millions o f martyrs died
for the true faith, and still all this
time they could not enjoy the reading!
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
o f the Bible because the canon was
Phone
Main
1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
not fixed until the year 397.
If the reading o f the Bible were
necessary for salvation, everybody
would be obliged to learn how to
read. There are millions who cannot
read; children that cannot read; chil
dren that can, but cannot understand
,
No Safer Place for Prescription Work
what they read. Are all these to be
14th end Glenarm Sts. Phone Main 7901
excluded from heaven because they
Pythian Building. Denver.
Prompt Free Delivery
never read a Bible to find a rule o f
faith and morals?
If Bible reading were necessary,
the Almighty would have to furnish
the ready means o f obtaining the
Bible. Now, before the invention o f
PRIDE
printing, in 1420, Bibles were neces
sarily scarce and costly, because they
OF
had to be copied by hand, and most
THE
monasteries, either o f nuns or monks,
had their scriptoria or writing halls
MAKERS
where the religious were occupied,
year in and year out, in making man
uscript copies o f the Bible. Such
books were dear, very dear, and it
required a fortune to get possession
o f a copy. Only very wealthy per
This label
sons thus could procure a copy o f the
protecte you
Bible. As to ordinary folk, as to the
poor, the getting o f a copy was alto
***************************************************Z
gether out o f the question. Now, does
any man mean to say that before the * * * * I I I I
introduction o f printing o i ^ the
FAIR PRICES TO ALL
wealthy could hope fo r salvation, as
A SQ U A U DEAL
NEVER IN A TRUST • •
only they could get a Bible o f their
own to read; and that all others could
not get to heaven because they had
not the means o f procuring Bibles,
even if they were fortunate efiough
New OpM
to be able to read? Y et such would
ladapcadaBt
ef
All Unfair CoesMnetloaa
be the co’nclusion if the reading o f
10 SERVICE STORES
the Bible were necessary as a rule of , 10 SERVICE STORES
I 1410 Walton St.
728 Eightacnth St.
faith and morals.
■ $08 Fourteenth St.
708 Ea.1t Colfax
If the reading o f the Bible were
T li Eaat Saventaaatb Ave.
1001 Fourteenth St.
necessary, we should find somewhere
1646 Broadway
$028 Champa St.
$11
Broadway
Itl6 Eaat Colfax
a law making sucH reading obligatory.
Fair Pricea to All Whether Quantity la Larga or Small
(Continued, on Page 7)
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The Alta Market and Baking Co.
400 EAST COLFAX
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step in and visit our ne-vv store— the finest in Denver.

The DeSellem Fuel & Feed Company
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Everything good to eat can be found here.
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THE STORE T H A T SATISFIES THE APPETITE
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THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
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Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
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Telephone Main 1900
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Phone, South 3148

WHEN YOU THINK ’

|

W IN D S O R M IL K

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawrence St.

1 You can taste the rich creamy flavor, you know that it is

CATHOUC WORK A SPECIALTY
Bsttasatss Gi.sa on Work from Out of ths OHr.
Tslsphooss Champa 8042 and BOSS.

PU RE M ILK
It is food and drink combined

Phone South 8016-R

WHEN IN

* * * * * * * * * * 1111

li^aZei V V l_sa\

ORDER WINDSOR MILK TO D A Y

You Can Save Money and be Comfortable By Staying at the

L. C. B. A.

H O T E L O ’NEILL

St, Marjr’t Branch No, 298
Meeting*), the Second and Fourth
Tuesday of each month at Art
Studio, 1648 California St.

14th and Stout St.— Champa 7773— Danver, Colo.
A well conducted, clean, quiet hotel of 60 rooms, where s comfortable out
side room for two persons Is $2.00 per day; for one person 11.26 and $1.60.
Two blocks from shoppina and theater district.
Take car No. $ at depot, get off at Stout itreet, and walk one block to right.
THOMAS L. O’NEILL. Proprietor

Phone Main 5136
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From NATURE’S own
Laboratory

DEEP ROCK W ATER

Doyle’t Pharmacy

r r » PURE, GOOD AND
HEALTHFUL

CLAY ROOFING TILE

[

should be on every roof
ASK US W H Y

T he Heinz R oofin g Tile Co.

BLUE FRONT
q >SHOE
REPAIR CO.

for quality

Branch:
Fourteenth and
California

Men’s Suit* Thoroughly Cleaned and Preited, $1,00
Phone*, York 499 and York SS94

-<r2105 South Aconaa

The Particular Druggist
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone Toyk 9886 Free Delivery
CAMERAS AND FILMS

The Gigantic

CLEANERS and D YERS

UPHOLSTERERS

Denver’s Largest and Best Equipped Upholstering,
Furniture Manufacturing and Furniture
Repairing Plant

LEARNED

M 1

STUDIO

H O L L Y W O O D HI LITE

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST

Remodelled, Lined and Cleaned

:

Broadway National Bank

EssMsess Fhoss York t l t l

Dressmaking and Alterations
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The accounts of the privations of the German people con
tained in reports from the Ruhr and the, Rhineland generally
are confirmed in a vivid account in The International Interpre
ter of the situation in Berlin.
It is evident that the situation is rapidly growing desper
ate. “ Thousands upon thousands,” says the writer, “ are living
below that poverty lipe which is fixed by the bare necessities
o f existence, and everywhere there are beggars.”
Compare this with Cardinal Bertram of Breslau’s appeal:
“ Statistics from all parts of Germany tell a heartrending
story: Everywhere hunger, undernourishment, and in conse
quence emaciation and anaemia. That small number of merry
makers whom visiting foreigners observe in restaurants and
places of amusement does not represent the German people.
The great masses of the people suffer indescribably under the
catastrophe that is weighing so heavily upon them. Genera’
debility, tuberculosis, rachitis, scrophulosis, and the unheardo f infant mortality, are working frightful ravages. German
physicians have repeatedly and persistently warned the cul
tured peoples of the world, to cast with unprejudic^ eye a
look into the future and ask themselves: What will be the
effect upon civilization during the period immediately aheac
of us, of the children during the next few decades? What is to
become of the strength of a nation and of the culture of Ger
many?
“ It is not a pleasant task to appear before the public in
the role of mendicant, for German Bishops feel as well as do
others that it is more blessed to give than to receive. However,
duty and love toward our people and sympathy with them in
their frightful suffering, displace all personal considerations.

. The Bible was also translated into
Flemish in 1210 by James Marland,
and passed thro'bgh seven editions be
fore Luther, in 1520. It was trans
lated into Swedish in the fourteenth
century, and a translation was made
in Iceland in 1297, another in Bo
hemian in 1488, and at Venice in
1506 and 1511.
So anxious was the Catholic Church
to disseminate the Bible that in Rome
translations were printed in Syrian
and Arabic, and an Ethiopian trans
lation was made in 1548. Richard
Fitz Ralph, Archbishop o f Armagh,
gave a translation into Irish in 1347,
and we have the Douay Bible, which
is spread all over England, Scotland,
Ireland, Canada and the United
States.
Before any Protestant Bible was
ever printed there were printed and
approved by the Catholic Church:
Sixty-two editions in Hebrew, twentytwo in Greek, 148 o f the entire Bible
in Latin, sixty-two o f the New Testa
ment in Latin, ^33 o f the separate
books in Latin, 104 o f the entire Bible
in modern languages, viz., twenty
Italian, twenty-six French, nineteen
Flemish, two Spanish, six Bohemian,
one Slavonia, thirty German, ninetyeditions o f single books in the verna
cular.
Now all this shows how false is the
accusation that Catholics are forbid
den to read the Bible. It is true that
in some localities Catholics were oc
casionally forbidden to read certain
translations. Such enactments were
always local. Nowhere and at no
time can you find a prohibition by
the Catholic Church to read the Bible.

Th.

1740 Champa St.
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Start Drinking DEEP ROCK
WATER TODAY— you’ll note
the difference in your health—
it will push old age into the
future.

Denver i

Manufacturers.
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Our quality of Shoe
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Bishop to Celebrate Mass at
Close°o( St. Joseph’s Mission
(St. Joseph’ s Parish).
The closing exercises o f the men’s
retreat will take place next Sunday,
January 13, when Bishop J, Henry
Tihen will be the celebrant at the
7:30 Mass. There will be a renewal
o f the Holy Name pledge, general
Communion and Papal blessing and
after the Mass the Young Ladies’ so
dality will serve breakfast in the
hall. The retreat will open tlus
(T hupday) evening.
This year St. Joseph’s is inaugurat
ing the publication o f a. p a r i^ an
nual. It will be ready fo r distribu
tion next Sunday, January 13. The
booklet is not only artistic, but to
those who have an interest in the
parish, most interesting. It is pro
fusely illustrated and is prepared by
a word to the parishioners from the
Bishop. It sells for twenty-five cents.
Saturday the cast o f “ Good Eve
ning Clarice’’ rehearsed with re
newed vigor. The manner in which

THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO.

•IRVICK
Lak« PUca and FadM«I Ba
' Pbaaa Gallup 4300

each performer acts promises an eve
ning o f exceptional entertainment on
January 28.
The larger boys o f the choir were
assembled under R. Cordes last Fri
day to select a quartette fo r the
Holy Name glee club.
The officers o f the dramatic club
met Sunday afternoon in the reetpry
to discuss the coming social fo r .lanuary. It is requested that all the
members o f the club be on hand next
Monday to discuss activities fo r the
present year.
The members o f the Young Ladies’
sodality held their annual election
o f officers on Monday evening, the
following being unanimously elected:
President, Miss H. Shine (re-elected);
vice president, Miss Florence Goolen;
secretary. Miss Dorothy Spitz; treas
urer. Miss Marie Riss.

K. OF C. INITIATION IN
LA JUNTA NEXT SUND AY

John Leo Stack, state deputy o f
the Knights o f Columbus, will exem
plify the first three degrees o f the
K. o f C. at La Junta next Sunday.
•> Bishop J. Henry Tihen will be the
principal speaker at the banquet,
which will be served in the evening
at the Harvey house. A program has
been arranged fo r the ladies. Fortyfive candidates will be initiated.
POLISH PROFESSOR TO TALK
TO CONVERTS

James Sweeney Cigar Co.

New York.— The Nqw York branch
o f the Catholic Converts’ league will
have its next meeting at the Hotel
STRAND THEATRE BUlLDDfO
Plaza on the evening o f January 10.
Two prominent speakers will talk to
1634 Cnrtia St.
Denvor, Colo.
the members on that occ;p8ion, one.
Monsignor Czeslav Oraezewski, pro
fessor in the University o f Warsaw,
who has come to this country to tell
TRIANGLE
CLEANERS ’ ; o f Catholic life and works in Euro
pean countries, and o f what Poland
A N D DYERS
stands fo r in the Catholic life of
J. E. Flynn, Prop.
Europe, and Louis H. Wetmore, for
Men’ s Suits Cleaned and Pressed. 7Bc
1837 PARK AVE.— Our New Homs
mer literary editor o f The New York
Phone York 2377
Times, who will discus “ Catholicism
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * in Europe in 1923.”

Dr. Murphy’s Root Boor
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CARD PARTY HELD A T
EDGEW ATER PARISH

Many Take Advantage- of
Adoration at St. Philomena’s

COMMUNION D A Y FOR
GEORGETOWN PRIEST
HOLY NAM E SU N D AY
ATTENDS BANQUET HERE

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish).
The Reverend Father Coleman Ne(Holy Rosary Parish).
Due to the fact that the card party
The regular Communion day for
vils, vice president o f G eo^etow n
on last Monday did not receive prop
university, Washington, D. C., and the Holy Name society will be Sun
er publication, it was not as suc
regent o f that institution’s foreign day, January 13, at the 8 o’clock
cessful as was expected. This is the
service school, was the guest o f honor Mass. A meeting will be held at the
second card party given by the mem
in the Brown Palace hotel Saturday societies’ hall, at 4464 W a s h in ^ n
bers o f the Altar society since it
at a dinner given by- the Colorado street, at 7 o’ clock in the evening.
agreed to have this monthly affair.
(St. Philomena’ s Parish).
The new bazaar-500 club, recently chapter o f the Georgetown Alumni All the members, and likewise other
Mrs. Weiland, Mrs. George Krakow
Friday o f last week was a day to organized at the home o f Mrs. Otto association. A number o f leading parishioners, are requested to he
and Mrs. Griebling took entire be remembered with jo y and grati Kiene, held its first regular meeting educators and clerics o f Colorado present Father E. J. Mannix will
charge o f this undertaking and will tude, a day set apart as good and on Wednesday o f this week with were speakers and Father Nevils also speak on an interesting subject.
also take charge o f the next monthly holy, fo r all day long the people Mrs. Carey, 1406 Monroe street.
The Young Ladies’ sodality at its*
addressed the chapter. Among the
card party. Six prizes were award came and adored. Distance means
The choir enjoyed a delightful speakers were the Rt. Rev. J. Henry meeting on Friday evening elected
ed: First prize fo r the ladies was nothing to a loving heart fo r wor M rty at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Tihen, the Rev. Robert M. Kelley, the follcwing officers fo r 1924: Pres
awarded to Mrs. Moore, while the shippers were there from as far away Hollis, 13th avenue and Gaylord S.J., president o f Regis college: Dr. ident, Rose Boytz; treasurer, Fran
gentlemen’s prize was won by Frank as Edgewater; nor is time a stum street. About forty were present.
Heber R. Harper, chancellor o f the ces E rjavec; secretary, Mary DomiHaug. Three consolation prizes were bling block to the devout, fo r many
The senior girls’ sodality had an University o f Denver; and Dr. Arthur trovich.
awarded. The general prize was won stayed two, three, fou r hours. The excellent meeting at the rectory on Hart, president o f the chapter. Dr.
by Mrs. Egerer. A fter the awarding church was filled with love and peace; Tuesday evening.
London.— Catholic and, non-Cath-'l
Hart was again named president o f
o f the prizes the ladies in charge a restful tenderness spread its
olic members o f the theatrical pro- The junior sodality will meet on the local chapter at the meeting.
served refreshments.
warmth about, and to every heart Friday afternoon.
fession filled the Spanish Church o f ■
The Altar and Rosary society that bowed itself in worship there,
Father Higgiiu has again appointed JUDGE, BLAMES NON-CONVlCTr St. James here fo r the Solemn Re- ’
monthly meeting will take place at our Ble^ed Lord gave the sweetness Mrs. John Loritz chairman <if com ING JURORS FOR CRIME W A V E quiem Mass fo r Meggie Albanesi,
the home o f Mrs. Daggs, 2424 Gray o f His divine consolation. When the mittee in charge o f the theater party
New York.— Speaking recently on one o f the most gifted members o f street, today (Thursday).
day came to its beautiful close. which he expects to give at tlie Den the crime wave in New York, Judge the stage in England. The young ;
On Wednesday, January 2, the Father Higgins voiced the universal ham in February.
Mrs. Loritz Francis X. Mane attributed it in part actress, who was only twenty-four
Utopian club held its regular meet satisfaction and happiness and spoke achieved such a wonderful success to the refusal o f jurors to convict years o f age, was the daughter o f a
ing. The club was especially hon touchingly o f the Father’s care and with the December p a rty and exhib criminals, from sj^ p ath y and other well known musical composer.
ored by the presence o f Harold solicitude.
ited such an unusual administration causes, despite their oath to find ver
Campbell, a student of St. Thomas’
Little Eugene Peter O’Fallon, who talent that her leadership is now con dicts in accordance with the evidence.
seminary, and a life member o f the was born on December 9, was bap sidered an essential.
Plastering— Cement Work ;;
club. It is to him that the credit fo r tized by Father H i^ n s on January 6.
A t the 7:30 Mass last Sunday ev
HISTORIANS TO MEET IN
BOLDING & CORESSEL
Prayers
were
offered
at
all,
the
organizing the club is due. "By re
ery heart was thrilled and uplifted
WASHINGTON
quest o f the chairman, Mr. Campbell Masses Sunday fo r Mrs. Mary Young, by the sight o f more than sixty men
Bonded and Licensed fo r
Columbus, 0 .— The next annual
spoke to the members in a brief re Mrs. Joseph Golob o f 1489 Detroit, going forward in a body to receive meeting o f the American Historical
Curb cutting
view in which he told of the growth and Mrs. Michael Dosch, all o f whom the Bread o f eternal life. It was society will be held in Washington,
3355 Shoshone, Ph. Gal. 526-W
o f the club, organized two years ago, are seriously ill. Mrs. Dosch is the the new Holy Name society, and the according to an announcement made
1929 W. 33rd Ave. Ph. Gal. 2795
from eight persons to the fifty that sjster o f the Mesdames Loritz o f this unquestionable inspiration o f the uni at the closing session o f the conven
it boasts o f today. The meeting .was parish.
fied act o f homage and obedience tion here.
i* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 2
The Altar and Rosary society met furnishes a conclusive answer to
turned over to the entertainment
on
Monday
afternoon
with
Mrs.
Vancommittee, which pleased the mem
those who object to receiving as a
HELEN W ALSH
Rome.— A second Catholic party,
bers with snappy games, etc. After de Griffe, 2710 E. 12th avenue. There part o f an organization. Father Hig composed o f those members o f the
[
Optometrist
and Optician !
refreshments were served, the pres was an unusually large attendance gins quoted Markham’s virile lines: strong Popular party who insist on
«
ident, George Krakow, announced and a start was made on the plans "Give us men! Give us tall, sun- unreserved support o f the Mussolini
All work roeolTM inf vonaBsl
that the next meeting on January for the school bazaar. It was decided crowned men— ” and pointed out regime, has been formed here. The
•ttaation.
16 would be a children’s party, that to sell a hope chest, and all friends that the one enduring, the one gold Popular party has manifested a will
OPTICAL SHOP
is, all members must appear in chil o f the parish are hereby solicited for en, the one truly resplendent crown ingness to support the reforms o f
m SiztMntk Stroot
dren’s costume.
contributions thereto. Anything is is that o f faith.
the Facisti, but has not given the
Daovar, CaU. i
acceptable, from woolen blankets to
Leaflets were distributed at all the Mussolini government its unqualified i Champa 1830
lace handkerchiefs.
Masses S u n d a / containing a most support.
ANNUNCIATION TEAMS
Wm. Murray, late o f 1607 Steele beautiful prayer consecrating the
W IN A T BASKETBALL
street, was buried, with a Solemn family to the Sacred Heart o f Jesus.
High^Mass, during the week. He had This is evidently a plea from the pas
(Annunciation Parish).
lived in Denver fo r over thirty years tor’s own heart and shows how deeply
Annunciation piled up three victor
and had many friends to wish him he enters into the innermost feelings
ies last Friday night when the Holy well at the parting.
of his people and longs fo r the wel
Name team defeated St. Dominic’ s
Mr. Munday, father-in-law o f Will fare and happiness o f them all.
in a Holy Name league tussel, the Bergen o f this parish, was buried
girls swamped St. Francis,’ and the during the past week.
MEN’S COMMUNION D A Y
Shamrocks took the big endi o f the
Next Sunday the pastor expects to
A T ST. FRANCIS’ SUNDAY
score in a game with Qie St, Eliza
present his financial report to the
beth five. These are only samples
parish. It is to be very detailed and
o f what Annunciation has been doing
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
will be in pamphlet form^and distri
Next Sunday is the regular month
and what is yet to be done this year.
buted at the door. Contafning all in
ly Communion day fo r the Holy
Prior to Friday night the Annuncia
formation o f funds received and dis
tion Holy Name quintet had added bursed, it may prove either gratify Name society. The usual large at
to their list o f victories the P. D. Q. ing or disturbing, but in all events tendance is expected.
The ladies o f the Altar society are
club team and the East End police interesting.
holding another o f their successful
men. The Shamrocks have downed
The banns o f marriage were read
host o f opponents, including the for the first time between Miss Grace card parties this (Thursday) after
V e ^ n s and the Whiz Bang five, and
noon in the assembly room. This
Marie Litmer o f this parish and Jos
having been defeated only by the M. eph Foley o f SL Francis de Sales.’ society has been profusely compli
& 0 . Cigar quintet, who play in the Miw Litmer is an integral part o f St. mented for the beautifully decorated
$ '
•50
altars on Christmas day and all dur
Y. M. C. A. senior league.
Philomena’s parish; she has count
Annunciation will hold a social in less friends who wish her all possible ing the festive season.
Next Sunday the boys’ choir will
the school hall Saturday night, Janu
happiness and who will miss her
render the music at the High Mass
ary 12. People from all other par
cheerful efficiency in church work at 11 o’clock.
Values to $50
ishes are especially invited to attend.
and her genial presence at all times.
The floor is a new one' and in infer
ior to none in the city. The social
PAPAL HONORS GIVEN
committee o f the Annunciation par
TO CLEVELAND CITIZENS
ish plans to hold a social in the hall
every SaturdSjTTngllf.
Cleveland.— Inve.stituro .o f the in
SL Vincent’ d 'Aid' society will meet
signia
Papal honors recently con
at Myrtle hall Thursday afternoon,
Values to $90
ferred \upon five local benefactors to
January 10.
the Church took place in St. John’s
Next Sunday, January 18, is so
Cathedral on the evening o f Decem
dality Sunday fo r the Holy Name so
ber 31. The occasion was made a
Don’t let this Annual Sale of Clothing close
ciety. All members are requested to
part o f the observance o f the ending
be present at Holy Communion at
without possessing one of these fine Suits
Several hundred persons met in the o f the old and the beginning o f the
the 7:15 Mass.
or Overcoats made by Stein-Bloch and
Holy Family hall on Wednesday eve new Year. Bishop Joseph Schrembs
^Goodman & Suss
officiated
and
in
the
course
o
f
the
ning o f last week to tender a fare
FATHER M A N N IX GIVES
well to the Rev. Father Michael Men ceremony made an address in which
LECTURE TO HOLY NAM E nis, who fo r the past three and a half he eulogized those whose generosity
P
years has been assistant pastor of had been recognized by the Pope.
Insignia o f the rank o f commander
(Sacred Heart Pariah).
the Holy Family parish at W. 44th
On Monday evening the Holy Name avenue and Utica street. Father of Knights o f St. Gregory was con
society held a large and enthusiastic Mennis goes from Denver to Sioux ferred on Caesar A. Grasselli and
meeting at which Father Mannix o f Falls, S. D., where he will become Thomas K. Maher and decorations
were presented to Misses Emma and
St. Catherine’s parish delivered an assistant pastor o f a parish there.
illustrated lecture on “ American Pat
A purse o f $1,169.50, contributed Katherine Smith and Mrs. F. E. Cook,
621 Sixteenth SL
riotism.” The lecture contained many by members o f the Holy Family par sisters o f Msgr. Joseph F. Smith,
interesting and surprising facts which ish as well as by numerous friends vicar general o f the diocese.
Mr. Grasselli gave a form er subur
the average Catholic does not know. o f Father Mennis in this city, was
ban home and spacious grounds as
This choice material, delivered in given to him as a farewell gift.
Father Mannix’ s masterly manner,
Father Mennis entered the priest a home fo r crippled children. This
greatly pleased the society. A fter hood thirty-four years ago and dur gift is about ten miles from the cen
the lecture an election o f officers was ing his years o f ministry in Denver ter o f the city and already has a
held, which resulted in the re-elec has always been held in the highest number o f crippled children as resi
tion o f last year’s officials. This esteem by the parishioners among dents who are being given care by
surely speaks well fo r the efficiency whom he worked. A resolution of Sisters o f the Humility o f Mary.
o f the officers. Plans were also com regret at his leaving was read by Mr. Maher gave in his own name and
pleted for the big smoker to be held James V. Cavanaugh, who acted as that o f his wife his farm o f 260 acres
in Adelphian hall on Friday evening. chairman o f the meeting. A fter giv and several buildings thereon just
The last social affair o f the Holy ing a brief history o f Father Mennis’ outside the western limits o f Elyria,
Name members was a huge success work in this parish, Mr. Cavanaugh Ohio, to the Sisters o f Charity as a
and the committee in charge predicts aresented the purse. Father Mennis motherhouse, if they chose to use it
a still greater event on Friday.
las made a place for himself in this for that purpose. The Misses Smith
A nutrition expert visited the city that cannot easily be filled, and and Mrs. Cook gave $25,000 toward
classrooms o f Sacred Heart school when he goes, he carries with him the building o f the Church o f Our
this week and gavp talks to the stu the love and esteem o f hundreds of I.4idy of the Blessed Sacrament for
Negro Catholics in Cleveland. It is
dents on proper diet and the art of parishioners and friends.
keeping “ fit.’ ’
The following resolutions, similar the first church exclusively for these
Father Hamilton is making plans to those o f the parish meeting, were people in the diocese. It already has
to furnish the student body with hot passed by the Holy Family St. Vin a good sized congregation, although
lunches. Not only the parents, but cent de Paul society, o f which Father it is less than two years old.
the pupils, too, are anxious fo r the Mennis was spiritual director; '
opening o f the new steam table.
Whereas, we, the. members o f the ST. COLUMBAN FATHERS W ILL
Sacred Heart has one more on the Society o f St. Vincent de Paul o f
OPEN NEW MISSION
faculty. The Sisters o f Charity of Holy Family parish, Denver, have
St. Columban’s, Neb.— The ColumCincinnati have sent another sister learned with profound regret of the ban (Chinese Mission) Fathers will
to add to the already splendid staff transfer o f our beloved spiritual di open a seminary shortly in the Dio
at the school.
rector, the Rev. M. Mennis, to other cese o f Buffalo, N. Y., where mis
John Cooke, who is guiding the parts o f Christ’s vineyard, and
sionary students will make all their
destinies o f the Sacred Heart team
Whereas, in the loss o f our spiri preparatory studies before coming
in the Holy Name bowling league, tual -direct^, our; counsellor and ad to St. Columban’s for their final
has instilled a fighting spirit in his visor, the poor, sick, convalescent, course. The house will be known as
team that is carrying the aggregation and St. Vincent de Paul society will St. Columban’s preparatory college,
Have you made a careful survey of
along at top speed, to date, and there lose a true and exemplary Vincen and will be the fifth St. Columban’s
will be one sadly disappointed youth tian, therefore
opened by these missionary fathers.
your linen supply? Most o f us do,
in' Denver if the Sacred" Reart team
Be It Resolve4, tkat while we hum • The new seminary- stands near the
is not at the top, or thereabouts, at bly bow our heads in submission to town o f Silver Creek, N. Y., a little
just after the holiday season. And
the conclusion o f the season.
the decree o f our beloved Bishop more than thirty miles south o f Buf
The basketball team is rounding Tihen, we must express our grisf in falo. It is along the shores o f Lake
most of us find there are many,
into top form, and the base ball bugs, our loss, while some other parish will Eric and has a mile and a half o f
many things needed in the way of
who figure three months is long get the gain and glorificationv Anc lake front with a private beach and
enough for anyone to hibernate, are be it further
bay. The Chinese headq^uarters of
household Linens. Why not solve
beginning to show signs o f life.
Resolved, that while w? extend to' the fathers arc at S t Columban’s,
the problem for the entire year, by
him our hand regretfully on his de Han Yang. They have sole care o f
parture from our midst, others in the independent prefecture o f Han
PASSION PLAYERS M AKE
selecting everything you could pos
$65,000 IN NEW YORK greater numbers in the new vineyard Yang. Their active workers include
with arms and hearts will give Father brothers. Sisters o f Loretto and phy
sibly need, from the great store of
New York.— Receipts from the Mennis a warm and hearty welcome. sicians as well as priests. The Amer
Our
prayers
fo
r
him
shall
ascend
excellent Linens in this sale? You
ican headquarters is at St. Colum
first two weeks’ presentation- o f the
Oberammergau Passion Players’ art to Him whose priest and shepherd he ban’s, Neb.
will
certainly not have a better op
exhibit in the Grand Central Palace is, that when the final earthly part
ing
shall
come
to
him
not
regretfully
New
York.—
The
new
shrine
to
St.
here totalled $65,000. Announce
portunity for many months to come.
ment to this effect was made by but gladly will he listen to His, the Ann will be consecrated next Sunday,
George Gordon Battle, chairman o f heavenly salutation: “ Well done thou January 18. The shrine is the g ift
the reception committee, Mr, Battle good and faithful servant, enter thou o f a New York lady and is made o f
into the joys o f My Father’s house.” Carrara marble, taken from the Seradeclared that the showing was very
Resolved, that a copy o f these vazza quarries in Italy.
encouraging, in view o f the fact that
the holiday season intervened during resolutions be spread on the minutes
the players’ stay in New York, He of the Society o f St. Vincent de PaUl,
expressed confidence that it w ill-be a. c o ^ be sent to The Denver Cath
possible to raise the fund o f $1,000, olic Register for publication, and a
WHOLESALE FRUIT
000 projected fo r the relief o f the copy be given to Father Mennis.
AN D PRODUCE^
(Signed) Jas. V. Kavanaugh, Carey
sick and aged in the region about
1115 Champa
Oberammergau.
L. Osborn, M ich e l Murray, John Phone Champa 3206
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“ Teens and Twenties,” by Mary D. Chambers. Specially for Young
Wofnen. Cloth, boxed, $1.50 net; $1.60 Postpaid.
“ The Town Landing,” by Mabel Faimum. A Catholic Story o f Ex
quisite Charm. Cloth, $1.50 net; $1.60 Postpaid.
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CONDITION

Pennsylvania Educators CIhm) ^
Virgin BirtI Controversy has
History as Olil as Christianity
Ifficers and Adopt Resolutions

ifig the freedom o f individual con
science as the historic mission o f Pro
testantism. He takes the view that
fundamentalism is endeavoring to im
pose an infallible Bible on the Pro
testant churches, and that by so doing
is substituting a literally interpretated textbook for the ecclesiastical
authority o f the Catholic Church as
centered in the Pope. These funda
mentalists, so-called, according to
Dr. Merrill, would have the Protest
ant denominations accept the philo■sbphy o f the Catholic Church bereft
o f its charm with which it is invested
through the Catholic ritual and other
material aids to spiritual life. It is
Dr. Merrill’s contention that only by
accepting the aims o f the liberals
who base their faith on the Bible re
interpreted continuously in the light
o f unfolding knowledge can Pro
testantism continue to perform its
historic function and preserve its
difference from the Catholic Church.
The most recent controversy over
the'wirgin birth o f Christ which arose
within the ranks o f the Episcopalians
owes its origin to the pastoral letter
of the ^ u s e o f Bishops pf that denominatlijn, adopted at a special
meeting u..^ Dallas, Texas, November
14 la.st, b y ^ n unanimous vote. Ev
ery pastor wivs asked to read the let
ter to his congregation on a Sunday
within a month ^fter its receipt. The
letter lays stresVon the importance
o f the Apostles’ '?2feed as the basis
for doctrine, and m e r s in particular
to the virgin birth ^
Christ in the
following words:

Gifts to National Sbrine at
Washington Cover All Contracts

Washington.— Rapid progress is o f the Catholic university, and its
Discussion o f the virgin birth of to the old Roman road, although at a
Erie, Pa.— At the close o f the fifth that the Catholics o f our country do
being made on the crypt o f the Na members are Cardinal Dougherty,
annual convention o f the Catholic not wield an influence commensurate Christ which has aroused the so-called distance frorii it, and alleged to be
tional shrine. The temporary roof, chairman; Bishop Shahan, Monsignor
Education association o f Pennsylva with their numbers. Our higher in fundamentalists and modernists o f utterly unlike it. Tell a fundament
a substantial covering, will be com Lavelle, Sir James J. Ryan, and Wal
nia, held here recently, the following stitutions o f learning should be as the Episcopalian church as well as alist that he is a Romanist and he
pleted by Easter. Meantime, the ter George Smith. Rev. Dr. Bernard
officers were elected:
sisted in every possible way to train those ofijdivergent views in the Pres- would-be shocked. Yet fundamentalGuastavino arches o f acoustic tile McKenna is secretary to the commit
Honorary president. His Eminence the men and women of tomorrow for byterian ^ ^ d Baptist denominations i.sm is diluted Romanism or denatured
that form the ceiling are being con tee. Before separating, the commit
Denis Cardinal Dougherty; president. the leadership needed for the good of has led ui'.ise conversant with the Protestantism.”
Dr, Merrill describes the maintain*
structed over a space two hundred tee authorized Bishop Shahan to un
Rev. Joseph M. O’Hara, Philadelphia; the Church and the state. We de history o f i''?ligious controversy to
feet in length and one hundred and dertake the construction o f the two
vice presidents. Very Rev. M. A. precate as harmful to the best inter- point out that, the styling o f the
sixty in width. This .splendid vault, northern piets o f the great dome of
Hehir, C.S.Sp., Pittsburgh; Rev. R. terests o f the Church the practice of more radical w i ^ o f the controver
strong and elegant, is heavily groined the church, and considered favor
L.'*Haye.s, D.D., Pittsburgh; Rev. H. having the young people who should sialists as “ modertiists’’ is a decided
throughout, and the groins will be ably the use o f Roman traverite for
L. Lamb, D.D., Philadelphia; secre be our prospective leaders receive misnomer^
.
generously decorated in rich ceramic the floor o f the crypt on account of
Questioning o f thA.yirgin birth o f
tary, Rev. Bro. C. Lucian, F.F.C., their higher education in non-Chris
designs whose iridescent colors will its happy blending with the rnarble
Philadelphia; treasurer. Rev. John L tian and anti-Christian colleges and Christ, which has been'held as a fun
relieve the prevailing grays and buffs decoration and with the colorful
damental doctrine since' the earliest
Ott, S.M., Philadelphia; executive universities.
The exterior
o f the ceiling. The rich wainscoting Guastavino ceiling.
Since our religious teachers have days o f the Christian Church and is
committee, Rt. Rev. Archabbot Aureo f Missouri marble is being set, ana walls o f the crypt, built o f the finest
liusrStohle, O.S.B., D.D., Beatty, Pa.; consecrated themselves fo r life to insisted upon as an integral part o f
one o f the entrances is already so granite obtainable, stand out con
Very Rev. Francis A. Driscoll, Villa the work o f teaching, they are the Catholic doctrine, it is pointed out,
far completed as to give a very good spicuously in the heart o f a great
nova; Rev. Wm. P. McNally, Phila real professional teachers o f our has occurred from time to tinje for
natural park o f one thousand acres,
idea o f the finished crypt.
delphia: Rev. Damien J. Segourn, T. country. The training in a religious more than fifteen centuries. N «r is
'IJ^e Chinese New Year i^ a pecu
O-.R., Altoona; Rev. Jos. A. Boyle, community gives them the necessary the' discussion 8 new one within a liar institution. It usually is eleven
About half o f the sixty-two mar and already the structure is visited
denomination,
having days earlier than on the preceding
LL.D., Scranton; Rev. Peter M. background to be the guide o f youth Protestant
ble columns have arrived, and the daily by many.
Stief, Harrisburg; R^v. Felix M. and the fashioners o f the character arisen several times within the mem*, year. It is the only Sunday o f the
rest are expected by spring, so that
ABBE VOTED REWARD
Kirsch, O.M.Cap.. Herman; and Rev. o f the future citizens o f our coun ory o f the present generation, to say year to the Chinese— a day fo r the
at Easter the scaffolding may be re
Paris.— The Academy o f Science
try. Their present endeavors to raise nothing o f its frequent debate since
Jos. J. Wehrle, Erie.
moved
and
the
crypt
be
made
ready
ent o f debts, the birthday of
The following resolutions were the standard o f their teaching abil the time o f the Reformation.
for use. These columns, all mono has voted an award o f 10,000 francs
Chinese, and the one occasion
The fact that the virginity o f the whet^ the young married women have
adopted at the closing session o f the ity are true to the traditions o f Cath
liths, have been gathered from all to Abbe Teilhard de Chardin, lec
olic education. Church and state owe Blessed Virgin was defined in the real foreedom, according to the Rev.
association:
over Europe, from Africa and from turer/ at the Catholic Institute o f
“ We, the members o f the Catholic a debt o f gratitude to Catholic teach Lateran Council in the year 649 in Dr. JoSn Weig, o f the Society o f the
both Americas. Six o f them cam^ Paris) in recognition o f his geo
Educational association o f Pennsyl ing communities that cannot be eval dicates the belief then existing that Divine W_ordj at Tsingtao, Shantung,
from Ireland, among them four of graphic and paleontological explorain the Mongolian region.
uated
in
terms
o
f
material
compensa
An
Abuse
of
Language
attacks previously made on the virgin who has Written an interesting ac
vania, express to the Rt. Rev. John
Irish rose, a very rare and exquisite
“ To explain away the statement, marble, costly, and not easily found
Mark Gannon, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop tion. The Catholic educational au birth o f Christ made a definition count o f tl^ Chinese New Year and
This and other pro its celebration in a letter to the Rev. ‘ Conceiv'ed by the Holy Ghost and in monolith. Of special interest is
•of Erie, to the clergy, brothers and thorities o f this state are fully cog necessary.
sisterhoods o f Erie, our grateful ap nizant o f the sacrifices made by our nouncements have set down the Cath Bruno Hagspiel, S.V.D., at Techny, born o f the Virgin Mary,’ as if it the extensive system o f underground
referred to a birth in the ordinary ducts that ramify in all directions,
preciation o f the generous hospitality Catholic educators and confidently olic doctrine as being that the Bles.sed 111 .
extended to us on the occasion of look to them to maintain the present Mother o f Jesus Christ was a virgin
“ The Chinese New Year,” he says, way, o f two human parents, under and carry the services of heat, light,
high standard o f Catholic education. before, during and after the concep generally is a month later than ours. perhaps exceptionally holy conditions, g;as and water, not only for the
our fifth annual convention.
The Church has intervened at tion and birth o f her Divine Son.
SilWe appreciate particularly the
It never occurs on the same day, us is plainly an abuse o f language. An crypt, but for the great upper church.
timely advice and paternal encour- various times to preserve the ancient
Historians point to various o f the ually being eleven days earlier than ordinary birth could not have been
At the semi-annual meeting o f the
agment given to the association in cla.ssics as the indispensable asset o f older heresies which involved directly the preceding year, and on leap year so described, nor can the wordSYof National Shrine committee, held re
the sermon preached by His Lordship all liberal education, and should now, the virgin birth o f Christ. There were from eighteen to nineteen. In 1923 the Creed fairly be so understood” cently in Philadelphia, at the resi
The pastoral letter o f the Episcopal dence o f Cardinal Dougherty, the fin
at the Pontifical High Mass that in consequence, continue this policy the Ebionites, who comprised an early it was celebrated Feb. 16. In 1924
; marked the opening o f the conven by joining hands w ith , the secular Christian sect which cigng to the it will fall on February ov^ The Chin Bishops goes on to say: “ Objections ancial report o f the crypt construc
educational agencies which are striv Judaistic errors and denied the di ese year is a moon yeau All you to the doctrine o f the virgin birth, tion was accepted, and satisfaction
' tion.
20% discount on all stationery
“ Since a correct understanding of ing to safeguard fo r posterity this vinity o f Christ and His virgin birth nave to do in China is to look up at or to the bodily resurrection o f our w^s expressed that it was being built
New a.ssortment o f everyday
Lord Jesus Christ, are not contrary without incurring any debt, generous
the respective function^ o f the priceless cultural heritage of the age. The heretic Jovinian, who opposed the moon to know the date.
..
Church, state and family, with refer Since opposition to the ancient class Christian aseetcism in the fourth cen
greeting cards
“ From the baby up to the adult, to the Christian tradition, but have Catholic people contributing enough
ence to education is o f genuine im ics and certain practical considera tury, and who was condemned in every Chinese is a year older with been abundantly dealt with by the to meet all contracts. The commit
portance to society, and since the tions have tended to weaken the posi 390 A. D., at a synod at Rome held the advent o f New Year’s day. They best scholarship o f the day,” and in a tee represents the board o f trustees
president o f the United States has tion o f the old cultural subjects even under Pope Siricius and subsequently count this year as the eleventh year categorical manner declines “ the
sounded a timely warning against in Catholic schools, and since the re at a synod convened at Milan by St o f the republic. A fter February ^^6 creed witnesses to the deliberate and
the danger o f state encroachment sultant decline in classical studies is Ambrose, is declared one o f the chief it will be the twelfth year. I f ydto determined purpose o f the':,church
detrimental to true culture in gen o f the older opponents o f the doctrine had asked your servant at the begin not to explfiin but to proclaW the
upon private and local initiative:
“ Resolved, that we co-operate with eral and to the pre-professional of the virgin birth. Jovinian denied ning o f our year how old he was and fact that the Jesus o f history ilf none
We
our chief executive in combating the training o f ecclesiastical students in among other tea ch in g o f Christian again after February 16, you would ether than God and Savior, on Wbom
Cover
loose thinking on this subject which particular, we urge that it is in the ity the perpetual virginity o f the find that he was a year older at the and on faith in Whom depends the
North
has gained ground among our fellow interests o f the Church as well as of Blessed Virgin Mary.
latter date. A child born a day be whole world’s hope o f redemption
Denver
and
salvation.”
The
letter
asserts
citizens, both Catholic and non-Cath- education that Catholic educators
Defended by St. Jerome
fore the New Year, or only one hour
olic. We likewise endorse heartily should bend e w y effort to preserve
The virgin birth was the subject of before, and who, therefore, is really that “ It is not the fact o f the virgin
the following principle enunciated by our tradition x o r thoroughness in va?ious learned treatises by the early two hours old, is said to be two years birth that makes us believe in our
the president o f the United States stead o f accepting a caricature o f fathers o f the Church. St. Jerome old on that day; he has witnessed Lord as God; but our belief in Him as
in his. first message to congress classical studies.'
defended it ag;ainst Helvedius and .wo years. It always is nece.ssary to God makes reasonable and natural
“ English is, next to religion, the Jovinian in the fourth century. St deduct one year from the age o f a our acceptance o f the fact o f the
LEO A 8PETNAGEL
‘Mere intelligence is not enough. En
RICKLY
virgin birth as declared in the Scrip
lightenment must be accompanied by most important subject in the ele Ambrose, St. Bede, St. Augustine Chinese.
that moral power which is the pro mentary school and our tea'chers are and other writers treated o f it in the
“ Before New Year’s day all ac tures and as confessed in the creed
duct o f the home and o f religion urged to avail themselves o f the very early centuries and severely censured counts must be settled— all debts from the earliest times.”
The more immediate issue which
Real education and the true welfare best methods and to spare no pains those who questioned this truth of paid. An endeavor must have been
o f the people must rest upon this to give to their pupils a ready com Christianity. This further indicates made to collect them. As the old year brought into the open the discussion
a
mand <of the language o f the land.” the antiquity o f the attempts to cast wanes you will see hundreds o f peo over the doctrine o f the virgin birth
foundation.’
Absolutely
the Best
was
the
projected
trial
for
heresy
in
“ We welcome the present reaction
a doubt on the virgm birth. St. Jus ple walking along the streets, carry
Forth Worth, Texas, o f the Rev. Leo
against quantitative standards in
ing
over
their
shoulders
white
waltin,
in
the
year
1
5
^
told
his
pagan
PRIESTS JOIN THIRD
education as an indication o f a whole
readers that the virgin birth o f Jesus 'eta, decorated with all kinds o f say W. Heaton, who' had expressed a
THE PHONE— MAIN 3247
ORDER IN ST. LOUIS Christ should not seem incredible to ings and provei'bs. Owing to the de doubt as to the doctrine and the ne
%
some return to the principle that the
cessity
for
a
Christian.to
believe
in
it.
excellence o f a school is to be gauged
preciated
cuirency
a
pocketbook
them since many o f the pagan writers
St. Louis.— The solemn erection of spoke of a number o f sons o f Zeus. would not suffice. A sack is neceswry
Mr. Heaton’s view was that Christ
not by the quantity, but by the qual
4 fraternity o f the Third Order o f St. T^e virgin birth was ridiculed by the M collect a small d w t. Collections was the “ incarnation
God and the
ity o f its educational work.
“ We regard as suicidal the prac Francis for priests took place on Jan Platonic philosopher Celaus.
often are enforced without mercy Son o f Joseph,” which was expressed
Office: 1436 Stout St.
W orks: 14th and Speer BWd.
shortly before the meeting o f the
tice o f training our Catholic teach uary 8 in the old Cathedral on Wal
The doctrine also was opposed by and frequent suicides occur.
Episcopalian
House
o
f
Bishops,
and
ers at non-Christian and anti-Cath nut street near Third, during a Low the Lollards, followers o f John Wy“ New Year’s day is the only Sun
olic institutions or o f compelling our Mass. Very Rev. Martin Strub, O.F clif, who were numerous in England day o f the Chinese. It is the great is in evident contradiction to the doc
prospective teachers to use such text M., provincial of the Franciscans for during the latter part o f the four feast day for all. The Chinese then trine as outlined by that body in the
•,
books in pedagogy or psychology as the Province o f the Sacred Heart teenth century and the early part of become unusually religious and again pastoral letter it framed.
not only antagonize the Church and officiated, and the Rev. Roger Mid the fifteenth century, according to think o f their gods. During the year
her doctrines, but are also contrary dendorf, O.F.M., the commissarius o f further historical data, adduced to they are indifferent to their religious
the province, preached the sermon show the controversy an ancient one duties. The young married women HOLY NAME TO RECEIVE
to genuine science.
COMMUNION SUNifAY
About
forty-five priests o f the Arch
“ Since psychology is the teachers’
'The fact that the controversy de have a free rein and escape for a
(St. Patrick’s Parish).
diocese
o
f
St.
Louis
signified
their
in
science par excellence, and since the
cidedly is not modem is recognized few days the exacting regime of the
The Holy Name society will re
experimental side o f this science is tention o f joining the new fraternity, by an Episcopalian Bishop who writes mother-in-law visit. You see these
o f more practical interest to the The erection o f this fraternity o f the on “ The Virgin Birth’’ in a recent young women everywhere, riding on ceive Holy Communion on next Sun
tea A er than the philosophical, we Third Order o f St. Francis was de issue o f “ The Living Church,” an donkeys, seated comfortably jn wheel day.
Miss Helen Begley and Miss Jane
barrows or riding in wagons in large
urge that a concerted effort be made cided upon at a meeting o-f the clergy Episcopalian publication.
Gallagher
left on Sunday for a visit
held
on
December
4
last,
following
to provide the opportunities for suit
The author o f this article, the R t groups. Their faces are brilliantly
to California, where they expect to
able instruction in this very impor the convention o f the Third Order.
Rev. William A. Guerry, D.D., Bishop painted and rouged, their feet clad in remain for some months. They will
tant subject: (1 ) By <t)ublishing a
o f South Carolina, delves into early tight-fitting colored shoes o f silk, also stop some time in Salt Lake City.
V h .e Home of Full Cream Milk
York 4800
MISSION SUNDAY HELD IN
bibliography o f Catholic wark on the
Christian history and states, “ Per while their green or brilliant red
Father Floyd o f Regis college said
NEW YORK
subject; (2 ) by encou]feging the
haps the most dangerous heresy pantaloons are seen everywhere. the 6 and 7:30 Masses last Sunday.
New York.— Mission Sunday was Christianity has ever known, cer They can play cards and dice with
writing o f text books ffa t will be
thoroughly Catholic and •■jcientific in observed throughout the Archdiocese tainly the oldest, was Ebionism. The out the danger of police interference,
character; (3) by providing guidance o f New York last Sunday. The major Ebionites fiercely attacked the virgin while at other times they would run
wherever the use o f text books in celebration was held at St. Patrick birth because they denied the essen the risk o f being arrested, sent to
any way objectionable may be found Cathedral when Archbishop Hayes tial divinity of Christ.” By way of prison or receive from 100 to 200
presided and Bishop J. J. Dunn offi contrast with the most recent rais l3Sh0S»
unavoidable.
“ The complaint is quite general ciated at Solemn Vespers.
“ In the few days that precede the
ings o f the question, the Bishop goes
on to say, “ The Ebionites clearly big holiday feast a thorough house
7 /
saw, if some modernists do not, that cleaning takes place. The walls are
the virgin birth was really the key brushed off with a broom, the furni
to a proper defense o f the Church’i ture and kitchen utensils polished.
teaching concerning incarnation. If This is done in honor of the ‘dust
that fact could be gotten out o f the god.’ On New Year’ s day long red
strips o f paper are pasted on the
way, the rest was easy.”
In sharp contrast to the views of door lintels and windows, on which
the radical doctrinnaires o f his de are inscribed all kinds o f sayings,
nomination. Bishop Guerry writes, promising fortune, wealth and long
“ Those early heretics had enough in life. As you, enter the room you see
sight into the heart of the Gospel to on the wall a new picture of the new
see that the virgin birth was the one ‘house spirit,’ draped with red strips
incontrovertible, historic fact in the of paper. Everything is clean and
record o f the Gospels o f St. Matthew ready to receive the new house god.
“ New Year’s night is the ‘holy
and St. Luke that stood most in the
way o f the general acceptance o f night’ for the Chinese. Superstitious
their views. But, so far from the people see the spirits, good and bad,
virgin birth having no essential con come and go. This also explains the
nection with the central truth o f the weird continuous explosions, shoot
incarnation, I think a careful and ing and general noise. This is done
reverent study o f the New Testament to frighten away the harmful spir
and the history o f the doctrine from its. Within the house a lamp o f oil
m m
the very beginning will convince any or tallow burns before the pictures
D a V is & S h a w furniture Co.
open-minded and conscientious critic of the god, so he may find the house
that the virgin birth rests upon a which has been destined for him.
Here at last is your chance to get relief from ,
secure foundation. My studies have The ‘ heavenly W n f is erected, made
those nerve-racking foot pains! The Dem on
led me to believe that it would be dif of mats, as a place o f convenience
ficult to'exaggerate its importance.” and rest for the good spirit. Before
strator will fully explain how D r. Scholl’s F oot
this tent, in the early hours o f the
Proved by Scripture
Com fort Appliances, used in every country on
'The Rev. Alfred Fletcher, another morning, prayers and sacrifices are
Episcopal churchman, who writes in offered up. The family and servants
the globe, have brought relief to thousands o f
the same issue o f The Living Church gather there and kowtow. The father
people suffering from weak and broken down
on “ Scriptural Evidence o f the Vir offers a smoking plate o f meat, which
gin
Birth o f Our Lord,” adduces ar has been' rolled in flour and fried.
arches, corns, callouses on the soles, bunions,
guments against the possibility of This dish is eaten by rich and poor
questioning the doctrine from the Old alike. Frorfi the tent they wend their
crooked toes, w e ^ ankles, feet that ache and
and New 'Testaments, and, in conclu way into the main room o f the house,
pain on the slightest provocation. H e will
sion, states that “ there is ample evi in which the ancestor tablets are
dence in the Old Testament and in kept. The public celebrations begin
help you to find exactly the appliance or
the Gospels o f the Infancy, those of after these religious rites.
remedy for you r particular foot trouble,
“ Elaborate celebrations also are
St. Matthew and St. Luke, that the
article o f the creed, 'B om o f the held in the heathen temples. There
whatever the form o f that trouble m ay be.
Virgin Mary,’ is abundantly proved is a constant ringing o f bells, boom
o r 24 YEARS this store has been the headquarters
ing o f drums, with sounds o f praying
by Holy Scripture.”
Come, by all means—bringyour fri^nda
for good, reliable furniture at as low prices as may be
A note o f warning is sounded by and singing. The priests are clad in
their
finest
regalia.
Enormous
stacks
Demonstration will take place in our new Orthopedic
found. And we have the distinction of being the only
the Rev, William Pierson Merrill, pas
Departmeni on the Mezzanine. In addition to the spe
tor o f the Brick Presbyterian church o f punk sticks are burnpd.
furniture
store in Denver with strictly one price; you pay
cial demonstrator from Chicago, you will have the benein Fifth avenue, New York, in an ar
“ New Year’s day is the great day
the
same
here,
cash or terms.
ticle written for one o f the large o f rest. All business and activities
flt of the scientific knowledge of our own erthopedic
experts.
J'"|«ecular monthly magazines.
cease. You can not buy a thing. A
"Protestantism is at the cross large part o f the population never
roads,” is the cry o f Dr. Merrill. This tastes meat during the year, but the
The Demonstration Is for Both Men and Women
clergyman recognizes the Catholicity poorest o f the poor manage to have
o f the doctrine which the so-called some meat on New Year’s day. Woe
modernists are attacking and he de to the traveler who would try to
clares, “ A vociferous, determined make an extended trip in these days
ONE PRICE— CASH OR TERMS
party in the Protestant ranks is at o f the New Year. Everywhere he
leth at
Main
tempting, by threats, by arguments, would find the hotels shut. All the
Welton
78S
by any and every means to keep it schools close and every Chinese child j
marching along the old way, parallel looks forward to receiving presents.!

Missionary Tells of
Chinese New Year
X

;i EAST & WEST;l
GIFT SHOP
4 2 2 17th St.
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BISHOP SENDS $20,000
FOR GERM AN RELIEF
Cleveland.— Anticipating a gener
ous response to his appeal for aid for
the people o f Germany, Bishop Jos
eph Schrembs has already sent $20,000 to Pope Pius XI fo r that purpose.
The Bishop’s letter was read in
the churches o f the diocese January
6 and the offering will be received
January 13.
Bishop Schrembs has named sev
eral priests o f the diocese as members
o f an executive committee to make
a general solicitation of money and
food and clothing for the people of
Germany,

'.V ; . n

Very Rev. Wm. Hogan Explains
Meaning and Use of Bible

What the World
Is Thinking

Defiance, Ohio.— A t the several
Masses in St. Mary’s church, this city,
the Rev. John A. Morickel, pastor, in
formed his people that the tree being
used in the community Christmas
celebration had been removed from
the Catholic section o f Riverside
For Quality and Service
cemetery, and asked members o f the
congregation not to participate in
Patronize
the public celebration because of the
desecration. ,The church choir, which THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
was to have taken part in the singing
COM PANY
o f the Christmas carols at the cele
bration in the evening, refused to do
Colfax and Logan
so.
Removal o f the tree from the con
Opposite the Immaculate Gonceptioa
secrated section by city officials and
Cathedral
members o f the American Legion
who had charge o f the celebration,
Phonei: Champa 8O8-SO0-4ai9
was said to have been made without
any intention of giving offense, as it Everything in the line o f Drugs ano
was not realized that it had been
Sundries
planted in consecrated ground.

Presentation Pariah

Cathedral Pariah

M A S S jEY
Can Supply You With Anything
Groceries, Meats, Hardware, Dry
Goods, Notions, Shoes, Paints, School '
Supplies, Fire Insurance

Give US a trial and be con vin ced ....
716 Knox ConrI

St. John’s Pariah

FRED S C H W A B

S

St. Joseph’s Parish
COAL

THE FASHION

DENTIST

j St. Patrick’* Parish

PA STO R S

St. Dominic’s Parish

Special Collection Envelopes
Monthly Contribution Lists
Special Announcements
Parish Monthlies, Etc.

AUTHOR WITHDRAWS NOVEL

New York.— Floyd Dell, author of
“ Janet March,” and his publisher,
Alfred A. Knopf, have agreed to
withdraw the novel from further cir
culation, following a conference with
the district attorney and Mr. Knopf,
at which were pointed out several
features o f the book that had been
found objectionable. The sale of the
novel had been stopped in several
New England towns.

NOTED NEW YORK EXPERT ON
REAL ESTATE DEAD

New York.— Funeral services for
Bryan L. Kennelly, prominent finan
cial and real estate expert, were held
recently in SL Patrick’s Cathixiral.
Mf. Kennelly di ed‘ a few minutes
after he wa.s stricken at his desk in
the Harriraan National bank, o f
203 Railroad Bldg.
Main 5413
which he was first vice president.
He was a graduate o f Manhattan
college and was a member of various
i « - » a * » * # « » .« .* » * * * .» * » * * * * * * * # i » A * * * * * * * * * 9 * * * * * * * * » • ' ! PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS dubs in New Yosk;
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TIRE
SHOP
Goodrich and U. .S. Tires

VULCANIZING —

ACCESSORIES

M.

D. L. CAMERON

SI

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

CONDITION

Phono South 3558
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Where Quality, Purity and
Service FYevaila

'
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St. Francis de Sales’.
Parish

«

Table D’ Hate Dinoara'
Fancy Steaks and Short Orders

LU ELLA CAFE

JACKSON PHARM ACY

308 EAST COLFAX

Ullery and Jackson, Druggists

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundries
Prescriptions a Specialty.

We serve Corbett’s Ice Cream

Annunciation Parish

Prompt Delivery Anywhara

Phone So. 2355
Cor. Alameda and So. Downing

LONDON MARKET AN D
GROCERY

A . J, GUMLICK

Oscar Tunnell, Prop.

PLUMBING

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut St.

248 South Broadway

Phono Main 5239

PhoQc South 159

Rea, PboQe South 4777M

LLOYD KEELING
DeTURCK BROTHERS -

Wall Paper and Paints
Painting and Paperhanginf
Phone Champa 971
3738 W ALNUT STREET

Fancy Groceries and Meats
701 South Logan SL
Phone South 764

The Franklin Pharnaacy
East Otth Ava. -and Franklin
Drucs, CUemicaU, Tollat Artlclaa, Kodaks
and Filins, School Supplies and Sundrlat.
Corbatt's Brick Ica Craam OoUvarad
Vour Preserlptiona CorafuUy and A u oratefy Corapoaoded.
Wa deliver anywhara
Telrphona Maic 6185,

Floral Desians Put Up Wbila Yon Wall

Denver, Colo;

Decorating in all its branches..i..

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished’

H. A . HOLMBERG
VVALL-JAPER AN D PAINTS’
''

252 South Broadway

Phone South 4J2W

Denver

PHONE MAI.N 1611
-------^THE------

ALAM EDA PHARM ACY
Denver, Coht.''
CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO. iOO S. Broadway
K»ti^lUb*d 1880

Choice Plante and Cut Flower®
CuDstanUx on hand,
Croaohouacsi 34tb and Cuytia Straata.

L

E. RAGSDALE

Groceries and Meats, Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables

Under New Management

ISIS E. 34th A r e .

Champa 8885W

-

^Glai^ow & Morehead, Propa.
I

j ,

Phone South 1264

MILLINERY

•

NOTIONS ’

SOUTH
BR O AD W AY
MILLINERY
“

The best quality at the lov/es^
possible price.

Your Patronage Solicited . 436 South Broadway

MiB8 Mary O’Rourke— Mrs. Wright
-- f -

St. Philomena’i
—
Parish
tbop Pbnnt York 811W

Raa. Pbona York 61117

V . A . KISER
Plumbing, Gaa Fitting and
Hot W ater Fitting
2210 E. Colfax Avanno

THE
POWDER
PUFF
BEAUTY
PARLOR
Shampooing, Marcelling^ Violet Ray,
Scalp Treatments, Tar Vibrator
Treatments
3339 E. Colfax

BUEHLER TRANSFER CO.
MOVING, BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS
Experienced Men

ANDERSON - HARRINGTON
^
COALCQ.
Zaat Slda Branch and Main Offica, 1 6 th .a
Walnat Sts. Phones Main 166 and 666. '
South Side Branch, 92 S. Broadway. ■

Phone South 3116

THE
BR O AD W AY
DEPARTMENT STORE
COM PANY
J. M. Cones, Pres.
1 V U

21 to 51 South Broadway

-------a-------------------------------------- ;------------------ „

E. W . ROBINSON
LUMBER

St. Leo’s and St.
Elizabeth’s
W. n . Hensler

John Henoloi

“ Everything for Building”

Vards, Office and Woodworking Mill
201 W. Iowa

Phone,South 31
4

“ BETTER BREAD” BAKERY

Special Attention to Special Order*
1309 S. Pearl
Phone South 5581

St. Catherine’s Parish

HENSLER BROS.

MODERN PLUMBERS

THE

OBERHAUSER
P H A R M A C Y

Remodeling and Jobbing a Specialty
Tel. Gallup 1157
Denver, Colo.
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
Phone Main 2267
Your Neighborhood Drug Store

W.

C.

BAUER

Successor to Fred Fisher
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
School Supplies
1055 Eleventh Street
PHONE CHAMPA 9180-W

Holy Family Parish
C.

S.

COLBURN

Men’s and Boys’ Fumiahinga

At Yoar Service Alwaya

2349

W . 44th

A V E., COR. ZUNI

Autokrat Oil
f
MobiloU
Havoline Oil
Powerina Gaa
Nortk Bide Distributors tor O.M.A.C.
Carburstora

LOWELL GARAGE A N D
FILLING STATION
Service with a Smile
CARLSON A STEINBACH, Props.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Phone GaUup 1038
349S W . S2nd Ave.

Sacred Heart Parish

Shoes for the Whole Family

On the basis o f Qualit)!, Service, Comfort
and Price we solicit your business on Solid
Leather Shoes for Men, Women and Children

3979 Tennyson. Phone Gallup 3720W

FIVE POINTS ShOE STORE

McMANNAMY
Q U ALITY GROCERY

G. H. McDEVITT

2563 Welton.

Corner 38th and Raleigh

Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit,
Fresh and Smoked Meata
Oysters, in Season
_________f Gailup 1827-W

Wholesalo and Retail Dealer in

MEATS AN D GROCERIES
2300-2302 Larimer St.
Telephone Main 1459

F. W . FELDHAUSER
^ e Sell at Down-town Prices

J.

D.

THOMASSON

GROCERIES AND MEATS

Fruits and Vegetables
Oysters in Season
Free Delivery

MERIT GROCERY
4995 Lowell Boulevard

THE COLSON GROCERY CO. 3401 Elizabeth
RETAIL GROCERS

3640 Tennyson Street

Ph. Ch. 3941-W

W ALTER EAST

Fancy Groceries and Meata
Phona Gallup 2^7. 4170 Tennyson St,

'

- -

J. B. Benjamin, Prop.
Bread 'Better Than Mother Made
12th and Madison
Cookies, Cakes and Fancy PastTfes
True Fruit Pies
—

York 701

'

THE

Phone York 4048

Order Phone 2533 Gallup

3160 W. Fairviaw Plocn

RMAGY

t*RESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

Q U ALITY FOOD ONLY

GROCERY AN D M ARKET
Phone Gallup 630

pIT a

Emeson, Prop.

700 Knox Coart

BILL HOLMES, Prop.
2304 W . 27th Avenue

Phono South 299^

THE^BARNUM

Attorney*$-at-Law

W e are specially equipped
fo r Church printing o f
the highest quality at
a reasonable price.

1

CEMETERY TREE TAKEN
FOR CITY CELEBRATION

A fter little more than a year in
ofilice, Benito Mussolini stands out as
publicly deny the existence o f God.
12. Among the farmers o f Mercho the supreme power in Italy. He ha.s
the ignorance is so great that they beaten his opponents, and he has
do not know how to say the Lord’ s beaten his own party. He is the only
Prayer, and in Ziuna they refuse to politician o f his time who actually
thfives upon the mistakes o f hi.s fo l
say it, because it is too long.
13. In Dubeil only three persons lowers. Such mistakes are made to
enhance his own state.smanship and
go to church.
Why Build Churches?
14. In Suptila and Muckrehna we general ability. The truth is tnat
This pretended necessity is simply
POLICE AND FIREMEN GIVEN
a fiction originated by men who did found the churches converted Into Mussolini is as contemptuous o f his
own party as he is o f all the others.
ROSARIES
not believe it themselves, but kept it storage houses for spring beer.
15. In Globig we saw the people
up for the purpose o f evading the ob
Hungary i? in a tragi-comic situ
Auburn, N. Y.— Rev, John J. Mc ligation which they owed to the teach drinking beer in the church during
Grath, pastor o f St. Aloyslus’ church. ing authority o f the Catholic Church. divine service, and while the minister ation today. She is neither a king
Auburn, presented Catholic members If they believe that the reading of was preaching jugs o f beer were pub dom nor a republic. In essence she
of the police and fire departments the Bible is necessary to form their licly and openly passed round from is a republic, with a, locum tenens of
the king. In smte o f. the fact that
and also Catholic guards o f the Au reli«on , in order to find a rule of hand to hand.
Such are some of the reports which the so-called legitimate king has been PARIS STUDENTS HOLD SOCIAL
burn prison rosaries for Christmas. faith and conduct, why do they build
This Is the second time Father Mc jhurches? Now that Bibles are so were made by the commissioners au expelled by armed force by the pres
STUDY W EEK
Grath has made such a g ift at Christ plentiful, now that the Bible societies thorized by Luther and the Duke o f ent government, and that the act o f
mas to these men.
lince their inception have printed and Saxony to investigate the condition dethronement o f the Hapsburgs was
Paris.— For the first time a “ social
Jistributed more than 360,000,000 of the people of the grand duchy. lassed by the present national assem- week” for students exclusively has
Directory of
o f Bibles, cannot people read the Mind, these reports were not made by ily under pressure by the Little En been held in Paris. It lasted six days,
Bible at hom e; cannot they read it in Catholics, but by Protestants, by fo l tente, nevertheless, the young son o f holding meetings for the students
the bosom o f their family? where is lowers o f the Reformation, by men the exiled monarch, the late King during the hours when no classes
of Colorado
the use o f going to church on Sun approved and appointed by Luther Charles, with the help o f a talmu- were being held at the various col
days? Is it to hear a minister ex himself. Luther even laments over distic conception o f the constitution, leges o f Paris. About 300 young
Governor
18 supposed
supposea to
lo be
oe king.
King,
uovernor
part. The professors were
J.4J11ES J. McFEELY
pound the Bible? But why hire a the shocking depravity. He says: is
Georges Goyau, member o f the
minister? Why pay him a salary to “ Everybody can see that since the Horthy and all the public authorities
Attomey-at-Law
explain and expound for himself? teaching o f the new gospel the people and judicial courts work formally in French academy; M. Duthoit. presi
425 Foster Building
Has the salaried preacher any more are more avaricious; more merciless, the name o f this “ invisible king.” dent o f the social week of France;
Phone Main 4296
right in the premises than the last more impure, more impertinent; in Therefore, you could also call the M. Flory, president o f the Catholic
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY *
man or woman in the congregation? a word, worse in every way than they present system a “ kingdom without Association of French Youth; M.
a king” or a “ kingdom with a regent, Zirngeld, president o f the French
SCOFIELD
I f every man or woman has the right ever were under the papacy.
If adults had the choice between with remarkable anti-monarchist ten Confederation o f Christian Work
and duty to read and interpret the
Attomeys-at-Law
Bible for himself, it is folly to baptism and no baptism I am sure dencies,” tendencies which caused the men, and several priests.
They
S06-7 Symea Building
that not one-tenth o f them would sub late king to be fired at by his own pointed out that the students, more
Phone Main 189,
Denver, Colo. lujld churches and waste money on
royal soldiers.
.
preachers. Can promiscuous reading mit to be baptized.
than any .one else, should aid in the
Yet at no time was the Bible more
GEORGE H. LERGformation o f a Christian social order
o f the Bible be considered a univer
Count Albert Apponyi delivered,
they have at their disposal a
ATTORNEY AT LAW
sal means for the promotion o f virtue assiduously read and interpreted by
private
judgment
than
at
the
very
many speeches and lectures in Amernf intellectual canital.
412-413 Kittridge Bldg.
and Christian holiness?
Ph. Champa 1327
The average Bible reader either (a) time these outrages against good or ica, and with the great force o f his
interprets the texts o f the Bible by der and Christian morality were being incomparable eloquence he expound PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
what he has learned from parents or perpetrated ift Germany. The pastor ed the Hungarian cause in every de
Attomey-at-Law
teachers; in other words, interprets o f Heslbrona writes, in May, 1527: tail that he considered important. The
61*5 Charles Building
the written Word by previous oral “ It is dreadful how the people are main trend o f his argliment was that
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo. teaching, and in this case, he learn.s acting. They dance naked; they speak the only real cure for his bleeding
nothing new; (b ) or he consults blasphemously o f the sacrament; country would be the restoration of
JOHN H. REDDIN
others as to the meaning o f what they demand that cheese be given to her ancient historical frontiers. But
“ Say It With Flowers” —
Attorney and Counselor at Law
he reads, and in this case, he them with the bread and wine at the is this possible?
from
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block gives up his own private judgment last supper. I am ashamed to put on
THE
BRIGHTSPOT
paper
other
things
they
say.
Americans
in
Manila
are
greatly
Seventeenth and Curtis Sts.
and relies on the opinion and private
Luther and his fellow reformers incensed because o f the policy o f the
Phone Main 667
Denvet. Colo. judgment o f others; (c) or he passes
,
GREENHOUSES
over all the difficult passages and, in read and interpreted the Bible and al Independence party among the Fili Everything in Cut Flowers and Plants
These latter are so rude as
Home Phone, Champa B78-W
Main 6171 that case, gains no profit at all, as lowed Philip o f Hesse yto have two pinos.
at reasonable prices
W . E. KASH, Florist
these different passages may, for wives at one and the same time. The to say that they don’t \yant any more
Tel. York 690
aught he knows, contain the very document granting the landgrave this American e a p ^ I invested in island Fifth and Josephine
permission is still in existence. It is enterprises. The moip money we
trijth he needs most.
AMERICAN
Swiss Optometrist and Optician
Let us look at facts. At no time signed by Luther and other reform  send them, they argue, the less likely
ers. The disorders which followed we are ever tojr^elax our grip. The
CLEANERS and DYERS
Headache Eye Glasses a Specialty was the Bible more assiduously and the promiscuous reading o f the Bible alternative they propose is that The
THOS F. CLUCAS
more generally read than immediately
921 Fifteenth St.
after the outbreak o f the Reforma spread to France, to England; in a local government shall itself provide Our wofff i> ahnolutely iirst-claii». And (lur
tion. Thanks to the monasteries, and word, wherever the revolutionary the necessary funds for industrial prices arc richt. We solicit your patronage.
We call for and deliver to all parts
MARTIN J.
their popular schools, a great many principle o f promiscuous Bible r e a i development. This may sound all
of the city
CULLEN
people could read at that period. ing was introduced. All the fanati wrong to the Americans in Manila; 585 Milwaukee
Phone York 8699-J
LANDSCAPE
Now, ,did this Bible reading make the cism, all the infidelity, all the wild but at the dptance from which we
DESIGN £K
religious
theories
o
f
the
last
three
write,
it
seems
the
best
o
f
excellent
people better, more obedient to au
Horn* Grown Tre«s»
centuries are traceable to this prin sound sense. Any one who looks at THE HARM AN CASH STORE
thority, more humble, more chaste
Dorothy Stobba and U. £. Stobba
Plant! and Seoda
ciple.
what has happened in the Carribean
IntM'natioual Nuratry in one word, more virtuous than they
Kuipperdolink
reads
in
the
Bible
must
feel
that
the
apprehension
of
Dry Goods, Notions, School Supplies,
4575 Wyandotte
had been before they became such
Galitip 330
Ladies' and Gents’ Furnishings,
ravenous Bible readers?. The Duke that all the high places must be laid the Filipino leaders is well justified.
Nifhta So. 5433W
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
o f Saxony, at the instigation o f Lu low to prepare the way o f the Lord, If the islands are ever to receive their
and proceeds, at once, to tear down independence qt all— that independ
Paints and Varnishes
ther,
instituted
a
commission
to
inWILLIAM E. RUSSELL
uire into the religious condition of all the church spires in the city of ence to which the good faith of 278-280 Detroit St. Phone York 3963
Dealer in
le people who had taken advantage Mqupstcr,. A man in New England America is ^ e m n ly pledged— the
^ )C O K E , W O O D
of the blessings o f the Reformatioii r e ^ a in tbe> Bible that Abraham o f less o f our capital wo-invest there^
AN D CHARCOAL The commission began its worit in fered in sacrifice his son Isaac, and the better fo r/a ll concerned.
Office, 1523 Welton St.
1527 and completed it in 1529. Here at once cuts off the head o f his sleep
ing boy to be like Abraham. A woman
Yer4 No. 1, lerim er end 4lh are some extracts from that report:
If Mr. Ford “ stays put” (and there
Yerd No. 2, Wezee end 38th
1. The churches are empty; the reads in the Bibld that “ thy faith is of coarse nothing to prevent his
Phonee Mein 5S5, 5S6, SS7
parish houses in ruins; the cemeteries hath made thee whole,’’ and proceeds suddenly changing his mind again at
Yerd No. 3, W . Alemode end Cheroiiee
to become the foundress o f a sect any moment from now until the elec
open to cattle.
Feed and Poultry Supplies
2. Whereas, before the Reforma whose votaries e.schew all doctors and tion on the ground that the president
all
medicines,
and
allow
their
chil
Paints and Oils
is
not
the
man
he
thought
him)
he
tion,
every
parish
had
a
parochial
THE A . W . CLARK
school attached, there are in the dis dran to die o f diseases which a little aids Coolidge only by removing the
DRUG COM PANY
trict o f Wittenberg 540 parishes and common sense would render harm possible menace o f a third party, and GARVER FUEL & FEED CO.
ComAr Eighth Avenue and
Ph. So. 3126
only twenty-one schools. In conse less. The Millenites read In the Bible not by bringing voters to his aid. 853 Santa Fe Drive.
Santa Fe Drive
quence, the children are growing up about a millennium, and periodically Probably not one per cjp t o f the peo
alienate their property, put on white ple who wanted Ford for president
Phone South 114
in ignorance and wickedness.
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
3. In Missen and VoigUand there shirts and expect to be taken up in would take his* advice as to voting
are 238 towns and only eighty-seven glory. The Doukabors in Russia and for some one-'Otee. They are willing
130-136 Broadway
parishes, with ninety-five clergymen Canada discard their clothing and go to believe that Ford could have ac
to “ seek the Lord.’ ’
complished
miracles
in
the
white
DRY GOODS, LADIES’, CHILDREN’S
and
only
ontf
school.
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
4. In Tnuringia there are 187 What Private Judgment Lead. To. ihouse; but not even he can make the
*A N O MEN’S FURNlShlNGd
But, you say, "Tliese are fanatics.” figure o f the president appear other
parishes and only nine schools.
Frank T. Stao.k, Prop.
Of course they are. But what esseu- than what it is, to them. As matters
Phono South 5728K
6. In Athorn the parson was
PYORRHEA end DENTAL X-RAY
weaver, without any qualifications Ual difference is there betweeff them how stand, the Ford sentiment will
Hours 9'12 a.m.. 1-1 P.ra.
A . SPETNAGEL
for his office o f pastor, and the salary and others who say the Bible is the have no effect on the politicians who
SUITE set MACK BLOCK
which the people paid him was |2 only rule o f faith. Their principles will control the two conventions. If
SHEET METAL WORKERS
are one and the same, and so are the Democrats select a liberal to
Phone UelD B2SS. ISth A CeUforBla
per year.
6. The pastor o f Missen is a jour their methods. The results are more make the race against (]oolidge, un Comfea, Gutterst Sky*Ucht. Chimnty C«pa
Furaaca Rtpairingy General Jobbiat
neyman baker, without any qualifi pronounced in some than they are in doubtedly many o f the former follow
Rapairinc, Etc.
others. Fortunately, the majority of ers o f the automobile man will be
cations whatever.
1335 Welton Street (Rear)
i9
7. The pastor o f Seilenrode is a Bible Christians are inconsistent, il- found in the Democratic camo.
Phone Champa 1492W
turner by trade, and so ignorant that lopcal, emd do not live up to the
he does not know the Tan Command principles which they profess. A Pro
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, owner o f The
VAN
Z A N T
testant cannot, consistently, blame
ments.
Philadelphia Public Ledger and Eve
COR. 1Mb AND LARIMER STS.
Successor to L. W. Walker
8. In many o f the towns the fanatic. The fanatic reads the Bible ning Ledger, The Saturday Evening
preachers are living with women to and interprets it in accordance with Post, Ladies’ Home Journal and JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS
A general clearance
whom they are not married, and evan his private judgrment. In that he does Country Gentleman, has purchased
D, and R. G. Watch Inspector
what every Protestant believes him
with the wives o f other men.
in every department
The New York Evening Post from a
Fine Watch Repairing
9. In Luke the parson has three self entitled to. The Episcopalian gi'oup o f proprietors who were
makes shopping here
Fine Jewelry Repairing
Church cannot blame the Presbyter
wives.
headed by Edwin F. Gay. This i.s
pleasing and profitable
772 Santa Fo
10. In Dubo and Holzdorg the ians, the Methodist cannot blame the the third change in ownership of this Phone, So. 1891
Baptist,
the
Baptist
(iannot
blame
the
people are so wicked that they ought
paper in a few years, Mr. Gay and
to be driven out o f the country by Unitarian. None o f these can blame his associates having acquired the
Head to Foot Wearables
the Mormon or the Dowieite. They
the hangman.
property from Thomas W. I.amont,
for man, woman and child
11, In Schounan and Coulpin the all start from the same principle and a member o f the firm o f J. P. Morgan
are
within
the
limits
o
f
personal
farmers refuse to go to church, and
& Co., who had bought it in turn ART & HEMSTITCH SHOP
right, and they come to different con
from Oswald Garrison Villard, now
d ition s.
Notions, Dry Goods and
editor o f The Nation. It is safe to
♦ ♦ ***»***♦ «• »• *»**• • • • • •
But the Bible Ii Safe.
School Supplies
Those who in our day attack tho^ assume that in “ Curtis’ hands The
sacred writings under the plea of Evening Post will become not greatly
Baby
Goods
and Art Goqds
higher criticism, as they call it, have unlike The Philadelphia Evening
Our Specialty
Ledger,
which
jsf
an
eminently
res
a definite purpose and plan in view.
Phone Gallup 801
That purpose and plan is to rob the pectable family paper with a conserv 3708 Tejon
Bible o f its supernatural character, ativG editorial policy. The Evening
THE CAMPBELL BROS.
and, therefore, o f its authority as Post in recent j'ear.®, under the gen
used in the Catholic Church. Al eral direction o f men without jourCOAL COM PANY
though the Bible is not necessary for nklistic traditiori’ behind them, has Lima, Cvmant, Sand sod Qraval; Bay, Orsla.
been
far
less
than
the
great
institu
the existence o f the Catholic Church,
Coal and W ood; Gaa, OUa aad Tiraa,
for the Church existed centuries be- tion it was for three generations Offica 1401 W . 38th Av*.
Pbona
when
such
men
as
Bryant
and
Godkin
foi’e there was a Bible, yet it is a
Yard 1400 W. 32nd Ava.
Callup 47>
source o f revealed doctrine, and, as made it a vital force in American THE HOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAI
such, falls under the jurisdiction of affairs. Mr. Curtis is without per
thq Catholic Church. It is a divine sonal political ambitioris and has few
treesure confided by God to her views on public questions which he
keeping. Th? wicked world would seeks to advance. He is therefore far
like to rob her o f this treasure be less dangerous as an owner o f a
cause that world imagines that, in newspaper chain than is, for exam
His purchase o f
F. M. L E I G H T O N
doing so, it will impoverish her aod ple, Mr. Ilearst.
cause her to be despised. Their ef The Evening Post, however, is an
MEATS AND GROCERIES
other
reminder
o
f
the
steady
devel
forts, however, will prove futile, as
opment
o
f
newspaper
properties
into
Fruits and Vegetable!
all their other attitcks have been. She
will never be deprived o f the sacred the pawns o f high finance— a devel
Delivery Service •
writings, nor will they, under her opment the social importance of
2750 W . 29th Ave.
protection, lose anything o f their which we are only beginning to Tel. Gallup 605
supernatural character and authority recognize.
(Continued from Page 4)
But nowhere do we find such a law.
Not in the Old Testament nor in the
New. Moses, nor the Prophets, nor
the synagogue, nor Christ, nor the
Apostles, nor their legitimate success
ors ever promulgated such a law.

*•’
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Phone Franklin 773

POINTS HARDW ARE
COM PANY, Inc.

Herbert Grossman, Pres, and Mgr.
The Winchester Store
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS Phone Main 5113

2643 W elton St,

’
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S E R V I C E

D iM H

As near perfect as human effort can make it. The lenses
we make for you will be produced right in our own plant.
Once examined here, our records always will contain
your prescription.

The
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
Whose reputation and equipment fiv e you the
Highest Grade of Service

Devoted exclusively to the
Fitting and Manufacturing
of Glasses.

-1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER

ii

MEMORIALS
TH E .D EN VER M A R B L E &
G R A N IT E C O M P A N Y
Established 1874

W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
1224 Lawrence St.

I BU S BROS.'

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

777 B R O A D W A Y

14SS-57 GLENARM ST.
Phone Main 7779

Res. Phone So. 399IJ

A R T IS T IC
M EM O RIA LS

1
11

OBITUARY

The Beit Value for Your Money !

I
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M

fauso/eums
JACQUES BROS.

.

Office and Yards, 28 E. 6th Ave.
Telephone South 73

t * ****************^*******

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

DANIEL MUNDAY of 1157 F.lUabeth St.
Requiem Mass was sung Monday morning
at 9:30 o’clock at St. Philomena’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
BARNEY CONAHAN of 2938 Foster Ct.
Requiem Mass was sung Monda> morning
at 9 o’ clock at St. Dominic's church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Horan 6c
service.
WILLIAM C. BRODE, Jan. 4th. 1924.
Funeral services were held Monday after
noon at 2 o'clock at Horan 4t
funeriu
chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JOHN A. GUNTHER of 2832 Larimer St.
Requiem Mass was sung Monday morning
at 8 :30 o’clock at Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan 4k Son service.
MISS LOIS KESTERSON. Jan. 6th, 1924.
Remains were forwarded by Horan A Son
funeral chapel to Wayne, Nebr., for inter
ment.
SULLIVAN, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Sullivan of 3416 Arapahoe St. Fu
neral was held Monday aftern<»n at 2 o'clock
from Horan A Son funeral chapel. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
JOHN WORTH of 7006 West S8th Ave.
Requiem Mass was sung Wednesday m om iag mt 9 o’clock at the Holy Family church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son service.
ULATZ, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Glats of Brighton, Colorado. Re
mains were taken from Horan A Son chapel
to Brighton for interment.
REV.
JAMES
McGREEVEY.
beloved
brother of Mrs. M. T. Drummey o f 3823
Wyandotte St.
Pontifical Requiem High
Mass was sung Wednesday morning at 9
o’clock at St. Patrick’ s church. Interment
Tiskilwa. III.
SHIRLEY KERIN, bfiloved daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Kerin of I960
Dahlia street. FunenU services' were held
Wednesday afternoon %t 2 o’ clock from
Jioran A Son funeral chapel. Interment Mt.

OHvet.

♦♦♦

Have You Ordered
Your Evergreen
Blanket?
Rt. ReT. J. Henry Tihoa« D.D.,
^ President
IUt .

Main 1815

I

THOMAS J. McGRATH of 606 King S t
Funeral was held Friday morning from
Presentation church. Interment M t Olivet.
Horan A Son service.
WILLIAM MURRAY of 1067 Steele S t
Funeral was held from St. PhUomena’ s
church Friday. Interment Mt. Olivet. A r
rangements by Geo. P. Hackethal.
MARY REILLY o f 2146 High street
Funeral was held Monday from Sacred Heart
church. E. P. McGovern, director.
NORA MAHONEY of Lincoln. Nebr. Fu
neral services were held Wedesday. Intermeht Mt. Olivet, under the direction of
Jas. P. McConaty.

Mark W. Lappaa,

S«cr.tar, and Manasar
E. F. Goebal. A ti't Scarctary

Death and Funeral Notices
By the Olinger Mortuary

B. C. Olds. Saparlntandant

» .| !■t ¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C A R R IG A N
:: Monumental Works;;
! 1 3145 Walnut

Ph. C. 1079-w 11

I !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦■>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»
York 4616

BABY NANCY GORCONA of 5065 Shermaa- Funeral wai held Thursday afternoon.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
WM. II. LOWREX of *819 Kin* itreet.
Funeral was held from St. Catherine’ s
church Friday. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ROSE L. FABER of Aurora. Funeral was
held Wednesday mornine from St. James’
church.
Interment Fairmount.
MARGARET FIEDLER.
Funeral waa
held Monday from Holy Family church. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
PHILIP WISE of 981 Zuni. Funeral waa
held from St. Elieaheth’ a church thia
(’Thursday) morning. Interment Mt. Olivet.

York 4614
WM. H. LOWREY BURIED
The funeral of Wm. H. Lowrey, a resident
of Denver for twenty years who died at his
home, 8819 King street, on Wednesday of
last week, was held Friday with services
in St. Catherine’ s church.
Mr. Lowrey was born seventy-five years
ago in Wisconsin and was the father of Mra.
John Switser, Mrs. William Small, Mrs.
Chas. Duede, Mrs. Marsaret Smith and
James R. Lowery of Denver, Mrs, James
Downes and Mrs. Cris Heller of Dubuque,
la., and Wm. A. Lowery of Los Anccles.
He is survived by twenty-five grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

W. T. ROCHE
AM BULANCE
SERVICE
COM PANY
Prompt and Careful
Courteous

Beat Ambulances in the West

Theodore
Hackethal

FUNERAL
PA R L O R S
1449-51 K A LA M A TH ST.
Phone Main 3658
Sample of my work

Res. Phone Main 3250

J. M. GREEN
1676 Lafayette Street
Phone York 7410__________Est. 1692
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In “ilis New Partner” the Jefferson players are offering one o f the
best comedies o f recent years. This
play liad a .successful run in Boston
and New York and has been a tri
umphant success from coast to coast.
It has pleased audiences in both this
country and abroad.
It is a great play bri.stling with
a fine mixture o f quaint humor and
pathos that hold one spell-bound.
The interesting qualities o f ordinary
characters are depicted in a delight
ful and clever manner. An abundance
o f laughter, with a dash o f love here
and there, will make this one o f the
most pleasant and enjoyable evenings
ever spent.
Mr. Joseph G. Smith, who enter
tained so brilliantly in the last play
at St. Elizabeth’s hall, will again
have the principal part and from all
indications will outdo his perform
ance in "The Cheerful Liar.”
He
will be assisted by Milo Boulton, Bernadine (Mickey) Gundy and a cast
of clever and capable actors.
This play will be given at St. Eliza
beth’s hall on Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, January 22 and 23.

Mrs. T. Mahan o f 3228 Fairview
place is Tecpvering from a severe at
tack o f pneumonia.
Edward Wolters, the well known
Denver baritone, was the soloist at
the fourth free organ recital o f the
winter aeries in the municipal audi
torium Sunday afternoon.
The next regular meeting o f Loretto Heights alumnae association
will be held at the home o f Miss
Monica Hayden, 530 Milwaukee, Sat
urday, January 12, at 2:30 p. m.
Eugene Joseph, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Kenny, was baptized
Sunday at Holy Ghost church.
Miss Evelyn Elizabeth Valecka
and Andrew George Mular were mar
ried by Father W. S. Neenan Wed
nesday morning at Holy Ghost
church.
The ladies o f the Cathedral Altar
and Rosary society will meet at the
home o f Mrs. Granby Hillyer, 841
Washington street, on Friday after
noon, January 11, at 2:30. The Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin will be the
speaker and a musical program will
be given. This will be the first meet
EDUCATOR GETS DEGREE
ing o f the new year and will be an
London.— The University o f Dur
important session.
The Qneen o f Heaven Aid society ham broke away from a tradition of
will hold its regular monthly meeting long standing and conferred an hon
Tuesday, January 15, at the home oi orary degree on a Catholic. The de
Mrs. W. J. Tobin, 1331 Cook, with gree, that o f honorary D. Litt. of
Mrs. James P. McConaty and Mrs. Durham university, was conferred on
Margaret ,Murphy as assisUnt hos Dr. Maria Montes.sdri. Dr. Montestesses. All members are invited to sori has gained wide distinction for
attend as the installation o f officers her interest in the education o f
young children.
will take place at this meeting,
St. Mary’s alumnae will meet at
St. Mary’s academy on Sunday after PATJlONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
noon, January 13, at 2:30. Sister
Vivian will give an address.
REGISTER SMALL ADS
The following ladies o f the Cath
edral League o f the Sacred Heart ac
THE WALTMAN-KANE -REALTY CO.
"Servlet— Value*’’
cepted the invitation o f St. PhiloCATHEDRAL PARISH
mena’s to pledge an hour in adora
Double 6-rm. bungalow with double ga
tion each first Friday o f the year: rage; an extra well built, well located, heat
Misses Caroline Stuart, Sue Cough quality material. Income *1,440 yr. Priced
tell quickly at *11,000; term*.
Main
lin, Stella Foster, Sara Higgpns, Ra to
4212.
chel Brown, Clara Courtneyj Delia
PARK HILL PARISH
New bungalow of 5 rma. and Bleeping
Mulcahy, Dora Robinson, Teresa Rob
front drive, garage; a bargain at
ertson, May McMahon, Genevieve porch,
*6,500 on term*. Main 82*2.
F|ynn; Mesdames H. J. Early, Joseph
ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH
New double 5 rm. bungalow terrace. A
Emerson Smith, T. S. Holland, Ralph
bargain
at *7,100. Main 82*2.
W. Kelly, Frank Farrell and Mar
Cenault u i about buying, selling, trades,
garet Dick.
loan and Insnrancc.
_
THE WALTMAN-KANE R fA L T Y CO.
Miss Martin o f Cheyenne visited
1700
Stout
St.
Main 8232
her sister, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, dur
ing the holidays.
YES we have the latest rc-conis and playrolls. Pianos, players, phonographs at
Misses Mary and Margaret Reddin
returned Friday to resume their -educed prices. - Lots of small instruments.
Tuning. *2.50. Holland Muaie Store, 1469
studies, at Webster Grove, St. Louis. South Pearl, phone South 6*96, W. J. LamMrs. W. A. Andrew, president of tris.
the Tabernacle society, has as her
WANTED— General housework in private
gupat her daughter, Mrs. Houghlin, family or in institution, handy vrith tools of
all kinds. Wendei Zwermann, New Western
o f New York.
The Sacred Heart Aid society will Hotel, 114* Larimer Street.
meet next Thursday, January 17, at
FRONT room for rent to-em ployed lady.
2:30 0 . m., with Mrs. Joseph Seubert, Call evenings after 6 or a t l j a y Sunday.
2948
Champa street. Phone Cflkmpa *20.
129 W. 4th avenue, with Mrs. J. P.
Donley as assistant hostess.
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms. Cathedra*
Francis X. Kaffer, secretary and pari.th; good heat; walking distance. 1462
treasurer o f the Electric Supply and Logan, phone Main *660.
Construction company, left Tuesday
WANTED work by Catholic man, around
evening to attend the fifth annua) hurch or institution. Inquire Catholic Reg
ister,
Main 541*. *
convention o f the National Light
Equipment dealers, which will be
MOTHERS, leave your chHdren' in good
held from January 21 to January 26. Catholic home; beat o f car* " W experienced
la rse; reasonable.
The In ^n ts’ Nursery.
A reader wishes to acknowled)j'e J7t0 Downing. Phone
Y. 9.H2-J. Best of
favors received through the thterces- seferenees.
'
sion o f the Sacred Heart and the Lit
HOTEL YORK. 19th aveilUe and Grant.
tle Flower o f Jekus.
Walking distance.
In Cathedral parish.
Announcement is made o f the mar Modern, well furnished room s; best heat in
riage of Miss Anne Gilroy o f 543 S. city. Special winter rates.
Grant, Denver, to E. William Palmer
WANTED— Job taking care of furnace or
of 999 Lake Shore drive, Chicago. any work around house. Home more object
than
wages, Jas. Walsh, 1412 Fifteenth st..
The marriage was solemnized on
December 27 at the Holy Name Room 2.
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH.
Cathedral, Chicago, by the Rev.
fames E. O’ Brein. Mrs. Palmer was Don’ t sell your old rugs or carpets as junk.
Let us make them into beautiful fluff nigt.
i popular member o f St. Francis de G.
S. Johnson Rug Co.. 1419 S. Broadvray.
^ l e s ’ parish. Mr. Palmer is a con- So. 6975.
/ert o f five years and member o f the
SEVEN room house for tale or trade;
Holy Name parish, Chicago. They income. Owner, 349 So. Pegri.
*rill be at home after January 10 at
PRIEST in large town near Denver wants
1210 Astor street. Chicago.
housekeeper. Send answers to Box R, Reg
St. Clara’s Aid society held ils ister.
monthly meeting in which the elec
HARDWIC Apartments. 62* 22nd street.
tion o f officers took place. Mrs. E. Newly
decorated. Two-room apartment* and
Collins was re-nominated for pres sleeping rooms. Price* reasonable.
ident but had to decline on account
CALL STORTZ FUEL A FEED CO. FOR
of ill health. There were several COAL,
WOOD. POULTRY SUPPLIES. 4238
nominations made, out o f which Mrs. YORK. YORK 556. QUALITY. SERVICE.
P. J. Golden was elected president;
SUBURBAN apartment, hot water, heat,
Mrs. H. Scherer, vice president; Mrs. private
bath, sleeping porches, well fur
M. Ott, secretary; Mrs. H. Cotdes, nished. garage. Fine for invalid*. Rent
treasurer (re-elected); Mrs. Slattery reasonable. 1102 Pontiac.
was appointed chaplain and Miss
ELDERLY mar., baker by trade, wishes
Margaret Golden was re-appointed employment of any kind. Box 198, Register.
press correspondent.
FOR RENT— 9-room house, furniture for
The Cathedral league o f the Sacred sale;
cheap; close to SL Leo’ s, St. Elisa
Heart will hold its annual election of beth’ s churches. 1*12 Mariposa. Ch. 822SW.
officers Friday, January 18, after
DON’T HAVE REGRETS.
BUY YOUR
holy hour. A large attendance is re PIANO
FROM 410 CHARLES BLDG.
quested.

Day O f Night

MONUMENTS

JEFFERSON PLAYERS TO
PRESENT COMEDY

MIME OPERATOR DIES HERE
Dmniel MuniUr. 75 years old. a widely
known mine owner of Denver and Central
City, Coio., who had been a reeident of the
■tate for the laet fifty years, died of old
sire at bis residenoe, 1167 Elisabeth street,
Wednesday of last week. He had been ac
tive in t|£e mining business up to three
months ago.
Born at Easton, Pa.. Monday came to
Colorado when a yonng man and interested
himself in lead, silver, gold and copper mines
in the vicinity of Central City. Although he
maintained his home in Denver, much of
his time wat spent at the mines, which he
leased to operators, near Central City, He
was a member of St. Philomena’ s church.
Hr. Munday is survived by his widow,
four daughters, Mrs. W. J. Bergiu'and Mrs.
Htnry T. Burtscher of Denver, and Mrs.
Thomas H. Salvey And Mrs. Joseph T .
Pughes of Los Angeles; one son, John C.
Munday of Monte Vista. Cole., and a son-inlaw, C. M. Callagban, a member of the Den
ver police department.
The funeral was held Monday norning
from St. Philomena’ s'church.
MRS. ANNA CONLON BURIED FROM
SACRED HEART CHURCH
Mrs. Conion, one of the earliest and most
respected members of. the Sacred Heart
parish, was buried from the old church on
January 2, with Father Brucker officiating,
in the presence of a very large nbmber of
frienda of the deceased. After a short visit
in California, the was stricken with a
•trange iilnesa which constrained her to
move around only on crutebea, and thia
for sixteen or more long' years. This truly
good woman bore it all with serene pati
ence, in her solitude living only for God and
her family, and her inseparable company
being the little office of the Sacred Heart
and her Rosary.
But the most beautiful
feature of that life was her indescribable
smile, often through tears when the suffer
ing was more intense, a imile that "would
never come off,’’ not even when in her co f
fin. and which we confidently trust, is now
forever with her in a better world.
L.

Patronize Our Advertisers
PHONE CHAMPA t l 5 t

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER
AT ’THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
600 UTH STREET AT GLENARM

PIANO TUNING. reguUtlag. voicing, re
pairing; 22 years’ experience; all work guar
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Bald
win Piano Co. Phone Champ* 6987-W.
MENLoT h o t e l a n d APARTMENTS
Two-room apartments, everything fur
nished, steam heat, very comfortable.
In
*t. Leu’s and St. Elizabeth’ * parishes. 1106
Stout. H. A. Hames, proprietor._______
FOR RENT— Light housekeeping rooms,
nicely furnished; heat and light; Cathedral
parish. 1*21 Grant. Phone Champ* 1616W.
WANTED— A competent Catholic woman
’.o do second work and mending; (not over
15 year* of age). Must have city refer
ences. Apply 065 Pennsylvania.
FOR results from Chiropractor treatment
try Zimmer A Davis. 208 McMann Bldg..
129 16th atraet. Phone Main 2*84.
FOR SALE— Full set of Catholic Ency
clopedia : good condition; reasonable. 2908
Williams, York 6874-W.
ROOM and Board, *10 a week.
Have
room for employed couple, or two men. Near
ear. 4*60 Winona court.
MIDDLE-ACED
boarding house-keeper
wanting less work and mor# pay writ*
Register, Box S-98.
WANTED— A nice room with kitchenette,
in Catholic home; piano; near Loyola church.
Misa Maurer, 'York 6041-W.
WANTED— To keep house for a priest in
Denver or close by. Box 129, St. Rosa’s
Home, 952 10th street.
TWO lovely rooms faeinx Cheesman park,
all comforts, for two or four Catholic younc
men; reasonable.
Phone Franklin 2289
after 6:80 evenincs.
FOR RENT— Furnished room, private
family, close to St. Catherine’ s and St.
Patrick’ s churches. 27*4 West *6th avenue.
TRAPDRUM outfit at a sacrifice.
Gibson mandolin. 1469 Sooth Pearl.

Also

FOR RENT— Furnished room in private
family for two jentlemen; twin beds; will
furnish breakfast. Oarage. St. Phllomena’ s
parish. Franklin 2218.
NEW player piano at s a c rifice a ls o phon
ograph. 1469 South Pearl.
WHY DON’T YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR WONDERFUL PIANO BARGAINST
CLOSING OUT OUR *700 PLAYER PIANOS.
*276. **76; A tSO PIANOS. LOW PRICED,
BUT HIGH QUALITY. -*H)_DOWN.
410
CHARLES BUILDING.
.

;*J^ • *; . -
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Woman Tells of Persecution in
Russia and Some of Its Results

UNION LABOR MAKES
PROGRESS IN 20 YEARS

(Continued from Page 1)

so vague that it does not arouse the
zeal o f the working people.
Moreover, uqion labor is holding its
position largely through force'. It
is not organized to co-operate with
management and prove its worth by
“ The children grasped the idea increasing the efficiency o f industry
The stern rebuke administered in
be insulted,’ and reducing costs. For the most
the answer o f Secretary o f State that ‘Jesus’ house was
Hughe.s to the cable^am o f George as they knew well what the Red sol part, employers are biding their time
Tchitcherin, the foreign secretary of diers were like. The boys did not until they can drive unionism out o f
the Russian government, who sought know that with the closing o f the the shop. Labor has secured its posi
a means to establish friendly rela church the Blessed Sacrament had tion by fighting, and because o f a
tions between the Soviet administra been removed. Their minds clung to relative shortage o f labor in pros
tion and the government o f the the old a.s.sociations, and they re perous time.s. Co-operation with man
United States, ha.s been criticised by solved to do all they could ‘to shield agement in the conduct o f industry—
has not been widely looked to as a
certain senators, who declare there is Jesus.’
“ They found out that the raid means o f proving to management
no evidence to support the assertion
that the Soviet leaders have .sought would take place in the early hours .that the organization o f the employ
to undermine American institutions o f the following morning. ‘A ccord ees is worth while.
Because o f this, men in the labor
by a campaign o f propaganda in this ingly, they began to watch from mid
country. But whatever may or may night on. They crept into the old movement are recommending:
1. Renewed efforts in the cam
not be disclosed by investigation of church through a window which had
this particular charge^ there can be been left half open and overlooked paign to organize the unorganized and
no doubt that the campaign inau the yard of one o f the houses. A sis especially the “ open shop” concerns
gurated in Russia against religion ter o f one o f the boys joined them, in organized trades, the unskilled,
has shocked a large section o f the as she was as eager as her brother the southern textile workers, the un
American public, non-Catholic as wellj and his friends ‘to shield the dear, organized among the miners, the Ne
groes whose numbers in the north
as Catholic.
,
loving Jesus.’
“ All through the night the children have grown greatly during the last
In congress, where the question of
recognition is now being raised, are kept their brave watch, crouched at five years, the newer immigrants, and
several in senate and house who al the altar steps. Early in the morning the increasingly large number of
,
ready have expressed their opinions the door was broken open and the women in industry.
2. Growth o f the Workers’ Edu
on this subject, based on first-hand Reds came in. When they first saw
knowledge and observation. Senator the children they gruffly told them to cational movement.
3. A detailed program looking to
King, o f Utah, has declared that en be off, as this was no place for them.
deavor is being made by the Com The children remained where they the permanent cure o f the evils in
munists to make o f atheism a posi were and the Reds threatened to fire the industrial system, both for its
tive creed, while Representative Fred on them. The boys replied that they own sake and to arouse the zeal o f
A. Britten, o f Illinois, has reported would not suffer their Jesus to be in the working people to defend their
a determination in Russia to uproot sulted and that they would remain unions and their present wage rates.
4. Unejnployment insurance along
all belief in God.
there.
the lines fo r the present o f the sys
Charles R. Crane, former United
Children Are Fired On
States minister to China, who has
“ The soldiers, most o f them more tem agreed upon by employers and
made a close investigation o f condi than half-tipsy, began to shoot at the the union in the men’s clothing in
tions in Russia, asserts that the exe children, and two immediately fell. dustry.
5. Co-operation between manage
cution o f Msgr. Budkewiecz was “ a Then the soldiers told the remaining
little picture o f the true Bolshevik boy and his sister to ‘clear out.’ But ment and the union in the conduct
attitude toward religion,” but at the the boy’s only answer was to bar the of industry, such as is now being
same time “ only the culmination o f way to theialtar steps with his body. worked out in the Baltimore & Ohio
a persistent policy o f profanation of
“ A few minutes later he was car railroad shops.
6. Thrift among the working
religion and holy places,’ *^which has ried out o f the church, bleeding but
been carried on for three or four smiling. ‘ We have shielded Jesus, people and the strengthening and ex
years.
they did not dare touch Him,’ he told tension o f co-operative banks.
Just what the conditions are, so his mother when they brought him
far as Catholics are particularly and home. He died a few hours after
MRS. ROSE FABER
directly concerned, is shown in a wards, but he lived long enough to
Mrs, R or^ Faber, wife of Frederick W.
book entitled “ The Catholic Church say he had seen Jesus on the altar Faber, a prominent citizen of Adams county,
in Russia Today,” by Martha E. Al- steps smiling and stretching His died very suddenly at her home near Aurora
3n January 4th. Mrs. Faber was the daugh*
medingen, who describes herself as hands in benediction over the bodies ter of Frank GIrardot, a well known pioneer.
“ a spiritual daughter o f Msgr. Bud o f the children. And the soldiers had She was born in Denver, where she received
kewiecz,” published since the death seen Him too, but they were terri her education and resided until her marto Mr. Faber in the late nineties, when
o f the brave prelate and dedicated to fied; to them He did not appear smil riaire
.-the came to her home near Aurora and re
his memory. From this narrative are ing, so they fled, screaming that the sided there until her death. She was a
devoted wife and mother, a good neighbor
gathered the facts, not merely o f place was haunted by the devil.
and a sincere friend. Besides her husband,
persecution but o f the persistence of
“ But the boy died radiant, saying: Mrs. Faber is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
faith in the face of persecution, ‘ We shielded Jesus.’ ”
Louis Rennert, a son. Frederick Faber, Jr.,
which are recorded in the subjoined
These children were members o f a her father. Frank Girardot; two sisters, Mrs.
Geo. Mayberry and Mrs. Adelia Keyser;
article.
Treat army o f martyrs— mostly un three
brothers, Frank, Harry and August
known— who answer the question Girardot.
The funeral took place from St. James*
“ There is,” says Miss Almedingen, concerning the accomplishments o f
on Wednesday morning, with inter
“ one falsehood which stands out the Soviets in persecuting religion by church
ment at Mt. Olivet.
clear to anyone who has watched the showing how death itself may be dig
situation through the last few years nified and welcomed in its dignity by
LET US DO YOUR PRINTING
None o f the clergy could be accused those who see in the death o f marof inciting people to rebellion against yrs the spiritual rebirth o f a great
the government. On the contrary, country.
they made gigantic efforts to hold the
There was a young engineer in
people back from violence and hos me o f the smaller towns who was
tility toward the Soviets whenever fatally wounded two years ago this
their parishioners’ patience gave last Christmas while opposing the
way. They constantly preached fo r irofanation by the Reds o f the mid
bearance and love.!
i, ..
night Mass. Before he died an hour
“ Even when religious hatred and ir two later, he scrawled a few words
persecution began to appear among •)n a piece o f paper which he gave to
the government leaders, their atti his sister, who passed it later to Miss
tude remained unswerving. To quote Almedingen. This is what he had
from a letter written by one of the written:
priests on the eve of their trial; ‘ At
“ It is a most honorable privilege
the moment o f writing there are pro
to be allowed to die fo r our dear
cessions parading the streets de
faith. We Russians, the most back
nouncing “ the false divinity of
ward o f all, seem to have this great
Christ” and burning our Lord’s and
honor now. May God be thanked!”
Lady’s images. It strikes me that
Another answer to the question of
•
they would not spend so much time
and energy if they were not sure in what has been accomplished is fur
their hearts of the strength and truth nished by the revolt against material
o f Christianity. They feel it in spite ism in the universities. There has
o f not wishing to feel it. Hence their been and is a strong reaction toward
fury, because they are conscious of religion among the Russian students.
being at grips with a force beyond This has been particularly evident at
th«ir own strength. What can we Petrograd, so that last year a number
do? you ask. We can only pray for i f students at this institution were
them because they are blind and be arrested on a warrant charging them
cause they hate us. They expect us with “ having meddled in too conspito hate them in return, but we can cuous a way with Church affairs
which had nothing to do with them.”
not, and we would not if we could.
“ Another letter, the last received Further, they were all denied their
from any of them; ‘ We are to be degrees for having “ infested the
summoned tomorrow. We are in healthy atmosphere o f the university
HATTERS AN D
God’s hands, and so all will be well with the obnoxious prejudices o f reli
even through the darkness. It is for' gious morality.”
FURNISHERS
Miss Almedingen points out that
some better end.’ ”
more lenient measures than any
What Ha* Been Accomplished
known under the rule o f the czars
Miss Almedingen asks what the
were inaugurated by the Kerensky
Soviets have achieved by torturing cabinet and that the openly declared
and persecuting clergy and laity who
Formerly at 1112 16th St.
war against all creeds and profes
chose to remain loyal to their faith sions o f faith only began with the
That the clergy are in prison, many Bolsheviks.
with their lives forfeit, she concedes.
She admiU that the churches are
closed and that the majority o f the
laity are cowed and frightened. But
Bus. Phono Gal. 408 Res. Phone Franklin 1517
in an appendix devoted to “ The Un
known Catholic Martyrs o f _Russia’
she answers her own question besl
by recounting a story constructed
from facts which only recently have
come to light.
Jas. P. McConaty, Manager
“^t was in the summer o f 1921
There was a little village near PetroResidence, 1342 Milwaukee
grad, along the Petrograd-Viborg
£ MORTUARY, 3020 FEDERAL BLVD.
railway. This village once had a Li
thuanian asylum for orphans; hence
M-»»t***»***<'***'»***» *'t'*'»*-H‘4'**»»» 4’»'»*»
there was a Catholic church in that
place. Soon after the revolution the
asylum was closed, as there were no
funds to keep it going and the priest
in charge of the little church had to
leave. Yet a few Catholic familiei
REGARDLESS OF PRICE
remained on in the village.
“ During the next few years the
Imported, drawn in natural parts, cannot be
itVr!'
place underwent many a vicissitude
detected from the human head. Curls bobs,
coming alternately into the hands of
switches to match any shade. A full line of
the Whites and the Reds. After all
Gentlemen’s Toupees ready to wear or made
hostilities were over, the Reds settled
CO order. Mail orders promptly taken care of.
there, and the village resumed more
Send samples o f hair,.
o f less o f its former tranquility, but
its inhabitants missed their little
church.
“ The village was naturally brought
626 15TH STREET
Temple Court ;;
to rack and ruin during those four
■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t*»*********»**'M
’******'*‘*'>***'>*'
*‘**'*'**'>*
disastrous years . . . .
and at last
the authorities resolved to turn both
the asylum and its church into bar
racks.
As these buildings were
barred and locked, it was decided
that the doors should be forced open.
“ On the. eve of the day appointed
for the cj^rying out o f this plan, a
few Red ^ d ie r s sat in the village
tavern, d i^ s s in g the details o f its
execution. They were overheard by
three boys who happened to belong
Our 1924 Xmas Clubs Still Open
to the few Catholic families o f the
place. These boys were all o f them
WEST 29th A T ZUNI STREET
big enough to remember how their
mothers used to take them into the
THE FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD BANK
little church and teach them to genu
fleet before the altar, saying that
\f***** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^i
‘Jesus lived there.’
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